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THE POOLE FAMILY OF POOLE HALL 

IN WIRRAL.

By Margaret Ellen Poole.

Read ibih March, 1859.

HPHIS ancient Cheshire family has perhaps one 
A of the longest records in the county, the 

living members of it dating their ancestry from 
the early part of the thirteenth centurv. Ormerod 
says' that the mesne] manor of Poole was vested 
in a family, which assumed the local name before 
the reign of Henry III. the elder branch of which 
terminated in three sisters and co-heiresses. Gillian, 
Basilia, and Alice de Pulle. who quitclaimed to 
WILLIAM '  LE HARE" of Pulle all the lands of 
[called 4 bovates, in] Pulle, for four marks of silver, 
by deed enrolled in the Cheshire Domesday, dated 
[Tuesday, not! Thursday before the feast [of St. 
Simon and Jude] next after the return of the Earl 
Randle from Jerusalem (which event took place in 
1223) and witnessed by Philip de Orreby, justice of 
Chester, Warin deVernon. and William de Venables. 

William " le Hare" de Pulle, above-named, was 
probably the father of ROBERT DE PULLE, who had 
issue a son, REGINALD DE PULI.K. who married

' Hclshy's edition, vol. ii, p. 419 ; the words within brackets being addi 
tions by Mr. Helsby to Dr. Ormcrod's original edition of the work.
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Matilda, daughter and co-heiress of Geoffrey, here 
ditary Master Cook of the Abbey of St. Werburgh.

The next owner of Poole, JAMES DE PULLE, we 
learn from an early deed, referring to the highway 
up to the Dane water at Northwich, was Bailiff of 
that place. In 21 Edw. I. "1293], he had a grant 
of the manor of Capenhurst from Hugh de Barn- 
ston. In 1292 he and Patrick de Hassel were 
appointed Collectors of a fifteenth.

More than forty years afterwards their kinsmen 
and heirs, ROBERT DE PULLE and Ralph de Hassal, 
were called upon to account for £118 IDS. ijfrf., 
part of the levy ; and it was then explained that 
James and Patrick had been prevented from com 
pleting the collection owing to the war of Madoc 
ap Llewelyn, and that others had collected and 
paid the same, by command of the King, in wages 
to the army guarding the marshes. The expression, 
"kinsmen and heirs," suggests that Robert de 
Pulle was not the son, as stated by Ormerod, but 
the grandson of James de Pulle.

Robert must have been the son of REGINALD DE 
PULLE, who, in an Inquisition post mortem of 1307, 
is called son and heir of James de Pulle, and then 
stated to be aged 26 years. This Inquisition states 
that James held lands in Nether Pulle of Joan, 
daughter and heir of Hugh de Tydryngton. Alice, 
the widow of James de Pulle. appealed against 
Reginald de Pulle for her dower ; seven years later 
Margaret, widow of John de Arden, appealed 
against the same Reginald and Alice for her dower.

In 1316, Reginald de Pulle and Joan, his wife, 
ioined in a fine with Robert de Button. Among 
the recognizances preserved in the Public Record 
Office, we find that ROBERT DE PULLE joined with 
Adam (a " son of James de Pulle") and others in 
a recognizance for £22 to the Abbot of Chester. 
He is last mentioned in 1350, and his widow, Isabel 
(born Capenhurst), was living in 1368.
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In 1377. protection to his property was given, by 
the King, to JOHN DE PULLE, on his going abroad 
on the King's service, in the retinue of Sir Wm. 
Trussell, March 2ist, 1380.

In 1380. after he had been knighted. Sir John de 
Pulle. knight, went to France in the retinue of Sir 
Hugh Calveley, who was governor of Calais.

On the loth October, 1397, Sir John de Pulle, 
and his brother James, were both granted, by the 
King, an annuity for life of loos., both being retained 
in the royal service for life. Perhaps they had been 
among the few Cheshire men who, Hume says, 
alone composed the King's guard on the meeting 
of Parliament, September. 1397, though the nobles 
brought numerous retainers.

On the i8th September, 1400. Sir John de Pulle 
was appointed, by Henry, Prince of Wales, Gover 
nor of the castle and town of Carnarvon, during 
pleasure.

From an Indenture, dated the 23rd May. 1402, 
it appears that Henry de Percy, knight, surnamed 
Hotspur, lieutenant and justice of North Wales, 
engaged John de Pulle and William de Stanley, 
knights, " to serve the said Henry ' sur la meer' . . 
" each of the said knights to receive 2 shillings a 
" day, each lance 12 pence, and each archer 6 pence ; 
" they were to pay their third of the gains of the 
" war to the said Henry, and to deliver to him any 
"person ' ou chieftayn riall' taken by them."

On the 25th August, 1402, the same knights were 
commissioned as conservators and guardians of the 
hundred, to appoint watches, and make ditches, 
hedges, and other impediments, on the sea coasts 
of the county of Flint, against the coming of O\ven 
Glendower, then in the marshes of the county of 
Chester.

Sir John de Pulle and his brother James were 
pardoned, on the 23rd November. 1403. for having
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joined Henrv Percy, and for all offences committed 
by them whilst in rebellion with him.

Sir John's name occurs in a recognizance relatin 
to the marriage of his daughter, Joan, with John 
Hokes, dated 1412 ; and he is referred to in a 
recognizance in 1415. touching the marriage of 
Robert, son and heir of Sir Thomas le Grosvenor. 
with Joan, daughter of Sir Lawrence Fytton.

Some genealogists consider there were two 
knights named John de Pulle; if so, Robert's son 
John died between 1381 and 1.391, as there is no 
" kt." after the name of John de Pulle. one of those 
commissioned in 1391 to levy a subsidy of 3000 
marks to the King.

More than 150 recognizances will be found. among 
the Chester Recognizance Rolls.- to many of which. 
commencing in 1428, THOMAS DE PULLE, son of 
Sir John de Pulle, and his descendants were parties. 
This Thomas married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir 
William Stanley, of Hooton, knt.

In 1435-6, Thomas de Pulle was one of the 
Council at Chester, which granted a subsidy of 
1000 marks to the King ; afterwards he was one 
of the collectors of it ; and later of other subsidies.

In 1451, Thomas Pulle and Nicholas More were 
granted the custody of the town and lordship ot 
Eulowe. with the sea coal-mines there ; later they 
are called farmers of it.

In 1460, William Stanley. Thomas de Pulle the 
elder, and his son Thomas de Pulle. were among 
those who arrested Thomas and John Glegge and 
others, charged with stealing from the King, at 
Gayton, money and jewels to the value of 20,000 
marks. Thomas de Pulle, senior, must have died

2 Many of the facts narrated in tlie earlier part of this paper have been 
obtained from the Calendar of Kecognizance Kolis of the Palatinate ot 
Chester, printed in the 36th and 371(1 Reports of the Deputy Keeper of the 
Public Records.
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before 1467. as, in a lease of that date to Sir Peter 
Legh of toils of fairs and markets. Thomas de Pulle, 
therein mentioned, is styled armiger only.

In 1478, Thomas the younger is styled THOMAS 
POLE of Pull, when, with William Stanley of 
Hooton, and others, he was commissioned to en 
quire touching regrators, engrossers, and hoarders 
of grain, and to seize the grain and cause it to be 
sold at the markets. His wife, according to 
Ormerod, was Matilda Mainwaring; but an old 
pedigree in Hurl. MS. 2142, to. 84b, states that 
the compiler of the pedigree thought that 
Thomas Poole married Mary, daughter and 
heir of Sir Thomas Dedwood, of Chester, who 
entailed land on her. 2 Hen. VII [1495-6].-' If 
this was so. it accounts for John Poole the 
son quartering the Dedwood Arms. A deed of 
Thomas Dedwood in 1495, and his will in 1497, 
imply that his daughter had been the wife of 
Sir Thomas Poole. This deed, after mentioning 
houses, &c.. in Bradwall and elsewhere, says, 
" remainder to John to Rale and to Will. Pole," 
sons of the aforesaid Thomas Pole, kt. " Radulf 
" Pole " was a witness. The will says, " I wyll y 1 
" Thomas Polle y c yunger have seche londes after 
" my dessees as I have gyffvyn hym by wrytyng." 
One of his overseers was Thomas Polle, knight. 
and he left to him " and to his eyrrys my best stond- 
" ing coppe." A dower of 10 marks to Margaret, 
daughter of Thomas Polle, kt. To Ellyn of Polle 
xx*. To Rauffe of Polle (elsewhere Raffe Pull of 
Chester) my best gown (togam) and i " flaske koppe 
"of silver."

3 In Wotton's Barenelage, 1741, Sir Thomas Poole is said to have had to 
wife, 2 Henry VII [1495-6], Mary, daughter of Sir Thomas Mainwaring, o 
Peover. and to have been the father of Thomas Poole, living temp. Henry 
VII, who married a daughter and heir of Thomas Dedwood, of Chester, nnd 
was father of Sir Thomas Poole, who married Maud, daughter of Randle 
Mainwaring, of Peover, and had issue .-ir William Poole, sheriff of Chester, 
16 Henry VII [1524-5].
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On the 2Oth June. 1480, John Massy, senior, 
Peter Button of Hatton, senior, Thomas Pole, 
senior, armiger, and John Southeworth, armiger, 
were " Stewards of the Court of Histrionics at 
Chester."

Thomas Pole was knighted at the battle of 
Stoke by Newark, in 1487 ; and in 1496 Richard 
Cotton granted to Sir Thomas Pole, his son 
Thomas Pole, Wm. Troutbeck, and others, lands 
in Tervyn and in Hanlev.

Sir Thomas Pole died on the 24th August, 1500, 
leaving to each of his three male children, viz. : 
John, Randolph, and William, 405. per annum for 
life. And to each of his female children, viz. : 
Katherine and Margery, 4 marks and 2od. per 
annum for life.

THOMAS POLE of Pole, his eldest son and heir, 
was aged 40 years at the time of his father's 
death. He died on the igth February, 1510. 
His widow, Matilda (who was a daughter of 
Thomas Fytton of Gawsworth, co. Chester), 
claimed from his brother and heir, John, a third of 
4,000 acres as her dower, in respect of the manors 
of Nether Poole and Burton, and lands elsewhere 
in the Hundred of Wirral. Later on, when she 
was the wife of Peter Newton, she claimed a 
further part of her dower from the "Abbot of the 
Monastery of Whalley, in respect of lands in the 
Nether Poole. She probably married a third time, 
and so would be the '  Matilda, widow of Sir 
Thomas Hanmer," whose dower is referred to in 
1546.

JOHN POOLE was heir to his brother Thomas ; 
he married Joan, daughter of Sir John Warburton, 
and the particulars of her dower, in 1510, occupy 
the greater part of the Inquisition post mortem of 
his brother and heir, Randolph Pole, in 1538. At 
that time she was married to Sir William Turville. 
In 1547 she was living in Chester.
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RANDAL PULL, alias RANDOLPH POLE, clerk, 
Rector of Neston and Hawarden. succeeded his 
brother John, before the 4th February. 27 Henry 
VIII [1536]. On the i-jth August, 22 Henry 
VIII [1530], he granted a house and lands in 
Capenhurst and Neston to Richard Hurleton. He 
is frequently mentioned in the Welsh records, 
chiefly in conjunction with his brother William, 
afterwards SIR WILLIAM POLE, alias POOLE, kt., 
Gentleman Usher of the Chamber to the Countess 
of Richmond and Derby, mother of Henry VII. 
In 1509 William was " bailiff of the town and lord- 
" ship of Hollesworthy, Devon," then in the King's 
hands by her death. He was the King's Serjeant- 
at-arms, with \2.d, per diem, and appointed to give 
daily attendance upon the Queen. He married 
Margaret, daughter of Thomas Hough of Leigh- 
ton, co. Chester, and widow of Sir Wm. Troutbeck, 
from whom she had a very large dower for her 
life, viz. : parts of 32 manors, comprising 200 
messuages. 140 tofts, 8 mills, 9,000 acres of land, 
meadow, wood, pasture, heath and turf, the custody 
of the gates of the bridge of Dee. and of 12 stalls 
for fishing in the Dee. From the Calendar of 
Letters and Papers (Domestic). Henry VIII. we 
learn that, '  Wm - Pole of Pole. Cheshire, alias of 
'  London," married this wealthy heiress without 
the leave of the King, but pardon for having done 
so, and release of all fines therefor due to the King, 
was granted to them on the 22nd July, 1513.

On the 26th April. 1513. a grant was made to 
" Wm - Pole and Randolph Minshull, to have jointly 
" a Corrody in the monastery of Vale Royal, held 
" singly by the said Wm Pole heretofore." There 
is again a grant of the same ' corrody,' "upon 
" Valuation by Sir Will. Pole." in 1532."

Ranulph Pole, above-named, wrote from Chester 
on the 5th March, 1535. to the Abbot of Vale
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Royal : ''I am informed that the King has granted 
   the reversion of the corrody held by my brother, 
il Sir William, to one of his servants. This 
'  reversion has been granted through the influence 
" of Mr. Chamberlain, another of his friends. 
" Therefore, to avoid his displeasure, I beg you will 
" defer making any grant of it till a fortnight after 
" Easter, when I will send you a copy of my 
" brother's patent, without which you cannot make 
" a new one."

Sir William Pole, who was first styled a knight 
in 1515, was made sheriff of Chester in 1527. He 
died at Poole, 26th September, 1535, leaving a 
son Thomas, who in 1538 was    kinsman and heir" 
of his uncle Randolph, the owner of Poole Hall, 
and Rector of Neston and Hawarden.

Some oak panels, probably of the latter part of 
the fifteenth century, beautifully carved, with the 
Poole, Capenhurst, and Buerton arms, may still be 
seen on the front of the organ screen in the 
south aisle of Eastham Church. Sir William had 
a special grant, in the 4 Henry VIII. [1512-13], 
allowing him to use the Buerton as well as the 
Poole crest, and both appear on his banner, of 
which there is a sketch in the College of Arms.

THOMAS POLE of Pole (son and heir of Sir 
William Pole, knight, and heir to his uncle, Randle 
Pole), held the office of steward to the late Priory 
of Birkenhead in tail male, and an annual rent of 
405. out of the lands, held of the Queen in socage, 
by fealty. He married Mary, daughter of Sir John 
Talbot, of Grafton, knight, in June, 1529.

Thomas, finding Poole Hall falling into decay, 
commenced to rebuild it. The hall is thus described 
in White's History of Cheshire, 1860 : 

Poole Hall, a fine old mansion, is chiefly built of stone, with 
projecting gables. It has a truly venerable appearance, and is an 
interesting specimen of the domestic architecture 01 the gentry
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in olden times. Karh end of the "south- east front terminates 
in an octagon turret, of a height corresponding with the centre 
gable of the north r-east] front. The house is approached by an 
embattled porch, leading to a spacious hall, measuring 45 feet by 
30 feet, which is now divided into several apartments for the 
convenience of the resident. Over the chimney-piece of the 
hall is the date 1574- Solid blocks of oak compose the stairs, 
and one of ihe upper rooms is wainscotted. A few years ago a 
pit ne:.r (he Hall was cleared out, when a quantity of swords, 
pistols, ami other warlike implements were discovered. The 
swoids were very much corroded, but sufficient remained of some 
to shew they had been adorned with the most costly workman 
ship. l

One of the octagonal turrets (on the top storey) 
formed the apse of the chapel ; all but one window 
has been filled in ; the altar rails have been left. 
The turret at the other end was the priest's 
room. A stone, inscribed IP I57[4J KP, formerly 
over the fire-place in the hall, now lies in the 
garden beneath one of the windows. It possibly 
marks the time when the north-west side of the 
house was completed by John, Thomas' son, who ' 
probably put up the lead pipe-head on which is, in 
basso-relievo, the head of Queen Elizabeth. In 
the yard there is a trough, cut out of one solid piece 
of stone ; its weight would be about 10 tons. It is 
10 feet long, 6 feet wide, and 4 feet high. Whey, 
when the cheeses are made, runs into it.

In one of the rooms built by John Poole there 
are neurs-cle-lys, carved in relief, in each corner of 
the panels of the ceiling. Tradition says a lady 
was shot on the terrace, and that she haunts the 
oak-panelled room on the first storey, beneath the 
priest's chamber ; but she has not disturbed the 
present tenants.

4 Of these arms, three are now in the Mayer Museum, Bebington. No. 
60 is part of a sword, measuring with handle, 22j inches. No. 61, a 
sword, the handle of which has been originally bound with silver wire ; size, 
handle 6J in., handle to end of blade 2 feet 6J inches. No. 62, flint-lock 
pistol, length 2Oj inches.
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A small door leads from the large oak-panelled 
room down stairs into the garden ; close by it there 
is a sun-dial ; the gnomon is in the form of a griffin, 
in bronze. It is of the same date (1723) and by 
the same maker (John Seddon, of Frodsham) as 
the clock, the face of which is outside the gable, in 
the centre of the front of the house, the works being 
in a small room at that side of the long gallery 
under the roof. The weights of the clock used to 
work inside a wooden casing fixed outside the wall, 
and are now lying in the garden.

Three or four years ago, the tenant of Poole 
Hall noticed a stone lying under a mulberry tree 
in the fore-court, in front of the house. He turned 
it over, and on the removal of the soil which 
adhered, another carved and dated stone was dis 
covered, bearing the inscription "IP 1630 DP," 
within a cable moulding. The initials are those of 
John Poole's grandson and his wife Dorothy, born 
Tyldesley. This stone has since been broken.

In 1559, John Pole, esquire, was one of those 
appointed to collect the mise in Wirral. By an 
Indenture dated the 2Oth February, 13 Elizabeth 
[1571], George Cotton of Warblington, in the 
County of Southampton, sold to John Poole of 
Poole, for £80, all the Grange of Stanlowe, 5 with 
the appurtenances lately belonging to the dissolved 
monastery of Whalley, in the county of Lancaster, 
and then in the holding of John Poole.

Writing of this period, Hume says, " The 
'' nobility and gentry of England were roused to 
" such a pitch of resentment at the cruelties 
" exercised by the King of France to his Hugue- 
" not subjects, that they offered to bring an army

5 The Monastery of Stanlowe, in 1296, was removed to Whalley, owing to 
the inundations of the Mersey, for the house had been built on an eminenc 
oniy 12 feet above the sea shore. After the dissolution. Stanlowe Grang 
was granted to the Dean and Chapter of Chester, but Sir Robert Co (to n 
got it and other estates by extortion.
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" of 20,000 foot and 4,000 horse to transport them 
" into France, and to maintain them 6 months 
" at their own charge." It is prohably to this 
that the following extract from the Calendar of 
Domestic State Papers refers:  

A muster book conteyning the names and number of all the 
knights, esquires, gentlemen, and freeholders \v th in the countie 
of Chester. Together with their horses, armour, and other 
furnitures of pportion, being also divided into several hundreds 
according to their habitations. 

[A.D. 1573]
Namptwich Hundred

Richard Poole of Marbury furnishes one plate coat 
Randal Poole of Augur 6 ., ,, ,,  

Worrall Hundred
\ one light horse, 2 corsletts, 2 Allmayer

John Poole, Esq. [ rivets, or instead of them coats of 
William Massye, Esq. plate or brigandines, 2 long-bows, one 

harquebus. All these furnished.

Two of the " seven justices of peace not known 
"to be of any religion, and therefore suspected to 
"be Papists," in 1580, were "John Poole of Poole, 
" and Sir Rowland Stanley " [of Hooton].

Among the names of the nobility and gentry 
who contributed to the defence of the country at 
the time of the Spanish Armada, 1588, appears 
that of l% John Pooie, armiger, g die March £25," 
which was the average donation, though a few 
wealthier men, such as Sir Rowland Stanley, gave 
as much as fioo./*^

Mr. Joseph Mayer says, "An appeal in October, 
" 1598, for Light Horsemen, was responded to with

6 Auger i» the old pronunciation for Alsager (also formerly spelt Algier and 
Alsacher). The Pooles had property there early in that century, for in 1510 
Thomas Pole defended his right to 4 messuages, 308 acres of land, pasture, 
wood, and turf, &c.. in Aisager, Lawton, Wermyncham, and Middlewich.

Perhaps his grand-nephew, Kandal (John's brother), had inherited Alsager, 
and it may be to this occasion that one of the papers in our possession refers, 
" Kandal who came with So tall men to wait on Queen Elizabeth." These 
papers, which are very voluminous, have been largely used in the compilation 
of this paper, and many of them quoted at length.
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" alacrity ; voluntary contributions were sent in to 
" the Treasury ; most of the Catholic families, 
" represented by the venerable Rowland Stanley,

of Hooton, [John] Poole and ' others,' rallied
round the Standard of the Queen, and thus gave 

" proof of their loyalty and patriotism."
Thomas Poole covenanted with Sir Edward 

Fytton ot Gawsworth, in November, 1546, that his 
son, JOHN POLE, alias POOLE, should marry Sir 
Edward's daughter, Susanna. It seems peculiar 
that out of "the somme of £246 135. 4^. sterlynge," 
which Sir Edward covenanted to pay to " Tomis 
" Pole," the sum of " £13 65. 8d. wa"s to be to the 
" use of Mary, now wyf of the said Tomis, for her 
" good will, favour, and assent toward the said 
" marriage." Thomas Pole died a few days later, 
2nd December, 1546, and John, his son, was then 
aged " 14 years, 5 months, 3 weeks, and 4 days," 
so he was born on the 7th June, 1532, when his 
father was not more than 19 years of age.

Susanna Poole was living at Gawsworth in 
1547, but John Poole had married a second wife 
before 1574, as is suggested by the inscription   
I.P. 1574 K.P.  alreadv referred to, which was 
quite recently, and is probablv still, in the front 
garden of Poole Hall. His Funeral Certificate 
(printed below) establishes the fact that his 
second wife was Katherine Mynshull, and that she 
was the mother of his children/ He died on the 
5th, and was buried in Eastham Church on the 
I3th December, 1613.

The Inq.p.m., taken at Sandbach in the county 
of Chester, igth April, 12 James I [1614], says, 
John Poole, Esquire, at the time of his death was 
seized of several watermills, a windmill, 2,000 
acres of land. 5,000 of meadow, 2,000 of pasture,

7 Mr. Helsby. contradicting Ormeroii, says Susan Fytton was the mother 
of John's children, and questions his marriage with Katherine Mynshull.
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600 of wood, 1,000 of marsh, 1,000 of furze and 
heath, and IDS. rent in the manors of Buerton, 
Pooie, otherwise Nether Poole, Capenhurst, and 
Stanlowe, otherwise Stanlowe Grange ; and in 
Neston, Liscard, Kirkb}1 , Wallasey, Thingwall, 
Leighton, and the city of Chester ; and of mes 
suages in Nether Bebyngton, Great Neston, 
\Yallasev, and Backford, by much the same 
tenures as they were formerly held. That by 
his charter, dated 24th January, 3 Eliz. [1561], 
in consideration of a marriage previously solem 
nized between John, his son and heir-apparent, 
and Mary, then his wife, daughter of Sir Row 
land Stanley, knight, enfeoffed certain trustees 
with the said messuages, &c. And that, in 
accordance with an Indenture made loth January, 
1587, he levied a fine the following April entailing 
them . . . That John the son, being seized 
of the remainder, conveyed in 1597 of the Buerton 
property, 7 messuages, a parcel of land called " le 
" Parke Poole," a messuage in Woodhouse Lane, 

High Bridge Hill, le Calvercroft, 
Buerton, Colman's Meadowe, le 
le Ashe Moar, great and little 

Stockings, le Syde Field, le Mascock, le Wall 
Meadowe, le Wall Croft, and Piggs Croft 
and a parcel of land in Buerton le Accalses (?), 
with their appurtenances, to trustees to the several 
uses of Eleanor, daughter of John Poole the son, 
and of his younger sons, Thomas, George, Francis, 
and Edward tor 31 years, they paying the accus 
tomed rents thereof. The said estates of the sons 
to be made void, if desired, by a monetary payment 
to them by their father for that purpose, and the 
daughter's estate redeemed for 100 marks, payable 
by instalments, after the decease of John Poole 
the elder, and Katherine, his then wife. Eleanor 
" took to husband John Bowes, Esq.," and they

closes called the 
the new park in 
Tranmere Moar,
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sold their share of the premises to Thomas Gamull, 
Esq., for £40. Mary, widow of John Poole of Capen- 
hurst, was then living at Oldfield. Then follows an 
account of the lands, &c.. held by John the father 
'  in socage for the rent of a red rose," &c., much 
the same as those held by his father Thomas, but 
the value of all is worth more per annum ; and the 
Inquisition found that " John Poole, Esquire, is 
" kinsman and next heir of John Poole, Esquire. 
" deceased, and he is 30 years of age and more."

The Funeral Certificate also says Katherine was 
the wife of John Poole and the mother of all his 
children. It seems that in those days they usually 
ignored those who had previously died issueless. 
John's son Richard, his daughter Mary, who had 
married James Skrymshire,and several of his grand 
sons, are not mentioned, neither is his third wife 
Elizabeth, daughter of H. Copinger, and widow of 
Sir Geo. Chile (alias Clive). She evidently shared 
the weakness of some ladies of the present time in 
not liking to resign her title on her re-marriage, as 
she is entered in the Eastham register as " Ladie 
" Elizabeth Cliffe, sepult. 20 July, 1609." His 
Funeral Certificate is as follows : 

John Poole of Poole in the Coun^ of Chester, Esqr, dyed on 
the v th day of December, 1613, and lyeth interred in Estham 
Church in the said County. He maryed to his first wife Susana, 
daughtr tc fitton of Gosworth, knight, by whom he has no yssue. 
He maryed secondly Kathern. daughr to John Mynshull of Myn- 
shull, in the County of Chester, Esqr , by whom he had yssue : 

John Poole, his sonne and heyr; he maryed Mary daugh1 to Sr 
Rowland Stanley of Hooton knight, by whom he had yssue, 
John Poole, his sonne and heyr ; he maryed Dorethy daughr to 
Thomas Tylsley of Morleys in the County of Lane. Esqr ; he 
hath yssue James, Thomas, and Margrett Poole.

(Francis Poole 2 sonne to John and Mary Stanley maried 
Elizabeth, dan. to Tho. Frogge of Mynsule, and haue John. 
Ellen eldest dau. to John and Mary Stanley, maried John sonne 
to Sr Edward Bowes, and they haue yssue.) [The words in par 
entheses have been added in different ink and much smaller 
writing, between the lines of the original.]
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Rowland seacond sone to the defunct maryed Mary daughf 
to John Sounde of Hattfeild, in the County of Essex, Esq1" ; they 
haue yssue, John, Thomas, Handle, Henry, Richard, James. 
Anne and Dorothy.

Raynold third sonne to the said defunct, maryed Cisely, 
daughf to Mathew Woods of Wydeberry, they haue yssue John, 
Thomas, Jane, and Ales,

Maude, eldest daughtr to the defunct, maryed John Culcheth 
of Culcheth, in the county of Lane. Esqr, they haue yssue, John.

Bridgett, second daughf to the defunct, maryed to Sr Thomas 
Steward of Eley in the County of Cambridge knight.

JOHN POOLE. s

This is probably the signature of John the 
grandson. The "uncle " in the name of Rowland's 
wife has been marked through, and " wen." making 
it Sowen, written in the same ink and writing as 
the additions which I have put in parentheses.

Parts of the edge are torn away from the earlier 
Funeral Certificate of 

John Poole, sonne and heyre to John Poole of P. wthin the 
County of Chester, Esq., decessed upon the xxviij th of July 1601 
And was interred in ... Church upon the xxxth day of the 
some month aforesaid.

He maryed Mary, daughter of Sr Rowland Stanley of Hooton, 
within the County of Chester, knight, and by her hath yssue 
John Poole soone and heyre, who hath maried Dorothy daughter 
of Thomas Tyldsley of Morley, within the County of Lancaster, 
Esq. George 2nd soone, Edward 3rd soone, ffrances 4th soone. 
Eleanor sole daughter maryed vnto John Bowes soone and heyre 
of S r Edward Bowes of ... within the County of ... 
knight.

This wo11 gentleman deceased bereth azure A lyon Rampant 
ar, the field chareged w lh vij flower de luces or, borne by the 
name of Poole. The 2 nd ar., a cheveron betweene 3 stagges 
head cabaged gules, born by the name of Buerton. The 3rd 
gules, A cheveron between 3 Capons Ar., beakes and legs or 
borne by the name of Capenhurst. The 4th sable 2 bars Ar. 
vpon a Canton of the first, a garb between akornes or borne by 
the name of Deadwood.

The description of the arms and crest written 
by Henrv, grandson or Rowland Poole, for his son,

8 Harl. MS., 2041. "o. 128. 
vol. vi, pp. 159-160

O 2

1'iimed by Lane, ana Chesh. Record Society,
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and still remaining among the Poole papers is, by 
contrast, very amusing.
Son

Yc Armes or ffamuly bares is A Loyon Rumpiant & Argent in 
English : white tho so called in Herroldry. Poudred with 7 
ffower' I)e Lusis or, that in Latin is aurum: Gould. In a field 
asur', y' is to say blew :

The Crest
A Griffins heade deepe Asur y c Eyes and Beake thereof or ; y 1 

is to say as above Gould this is set on A helmit or with A Duckall 
Coronett or.

At the date of the Inq. p.m. of John Poole of 
Poole, in 1614, his grandson JOHN POOLE of Poole, 
Esquire, who was the son of John Poole of Capen- 
hurst, gent., who was the eldest son of John Poole 
of Poole above-named, was aged 30 years.

John Poole of Capenhurst died in his father's 
lifetime on the 28th July, 1601 (see his Funeral 
Certificate above). He married, before the year 
1561, Mary, daughter of Sir Rowland Stanley of 
Hooton, Knight, by whom he had a numerous 
familv. She was living at Oldfield in 1614.

John Poole, the son, seems to have been ex 
travagant, as " by the name of John Poole of 
" Capenhurst," he mortgaged to Edward Gamull, 
Alderman of Chester, in February, 1599, for £383, 
messuages, &c., in the manor of Buerton (being 
part of the above-described property), " the mort- 
" gage to become an absolute sale unless the 
" monev were repaid within a year." Then with 
out having repaid it, he also mortgaged, 16 months 
later, June 1601. lands to Thomas Gamull of the 
Inner Temple, London, for £igo, which money 
was to be repaid before Michaelmas. His death 
occurring in the following month, an Indenture was 
made on the 25th September agreeing that his son, 
described as " fohn son and heir of John Poole of 
Capenhurst," should nave liberty to redeem the 
lands by payment of 1,000 marks, in instalments,
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within 5 years after the death of John Poole of 
Poole, his grandfather.

John Poole, the son of John Poole and Mary 
Stanley, is mentioned in April, 1632, as paying a 
composition of £35 for not attending and taking 
up his knighthood at the King's coronation. This 
John Poole married Dorothy, daughter of Thomas 
Tyldesley of Morleys co Lancaster, Esquire, and 
their initials appear on the stone before referred to. 
He died in 1641, and was buried at Eastham on 
the iSth of May. Mrs. Dorothy Poole, probably 
his wife, was buried at Eastham, from Poole Hall, 
on the 2nd January, 1666-7.

John was succeeded by his son JAMES POOLE of 
Poole, Esquire, who was aged 10 at the Visitation 
of 1613, and died in 1645 of wounds received at 
the siege of Chester. James married twice, but 
having no male issue, was succeeded by his brother 
THOMAS POOLE of Poole, Esquire, the father of 
JAMES POOLE of Poole, Esquire (buried at Eastham 
gth November, 1669), who, by his wife Mary, 
sister of Sir Edward Mostyn of Talacre, baronet, 
had issue : 

I. Benjamin Poole, of London, who was born 
26th Jan., 1656, died I2th Jan., 1714, and was 
buried at Walthamstow, co. Essex. He mar 
ried first. Henrietta, daughter of George Vernon 
of Sudbury, co. Derby, by whom he had no 
issue ; and secondly, Margaret, daughter of 
Anthony Lowther of Cleveland, co. York, by 
whom he had a daughter and heiress, Margaret, 
married to John Nichol of Minchenden, co. Mid 
dlesex, and was mother of a daughter and 
heiress, wife of James, Duke of Chandos. His 
monument at Walthamstow, which bears the 
arms of Poole impaling Lowther, is inscribed 
as follows (the name of his father being inac 
curately stated) : 
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In a vault beneath this tomb | is interred the body of Benjamin 
Poole, Esq. eldest son of j S r William Poole of Worrall in the 
county of Chester Knt. | He first marrried Henrietta, the daugh 
ter of George Vernon | of Sudbury in the county of Derby, Esq. 
by whom he had no | issue, and afterwards Margaret, the daughter 
of Anthony | Lowther of Maske. in Cleveland, in the county of 
Yorke,Esq. | by whom he hath left issue one daughter Margaret | 
and by whom this monument iias been erected | in memory of 
her most dear and most beloved husband. | He was born Jan>' 
xxvi in the year MDCI.VI ] and dyed |an>' xii in the year MDCCXIV,

2. James Poole, of Poole, created a baronet 25th 
October, 1677, whose marriages and descen 
dants are described below.

j. William Poole, who was included in the limi 
tations of the patent of baronetcy, and whose 
marriage and issue are described below. 

SIR JAMES POOLE. first baronet, married three 
times. His first wife was Anne, daughter of Thomas 
Eyre of Hassop, co. Derby, by whom he had 
issue : 

I. John Poole, buried at Eastham, 22nd Septem 
ber, 1692.

z. James Poole, died without issue 8th October, 
1706, having married Meliora, daughter of

Gumbleton of Kent.
3. FRANCIS POOLE, M.P. for Lewes in 1743, who 

succeeded to the baronetcy, died i6th February, 
1763, having conformed" to the Established 
Church. He married Frances, daughter of 
Henry Pelham of Lewes, co. Sussex, by whom 
he had issue :  

(i.) HENRY POOLK. Commissioner of Excise, 
succeeded as third baronet, and died 
without issue in 1767.

(2.) FERDINANDO POOLE. who succeeded his 
brother as fourth baronet, married, in 
1772, . . . daughter of Thomas White 
of Horsham, co. Sussex, but died without 
issue 8th .June, 1804.
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(3.) Frances, married, 6th October, 1767, to 
Henry, second Viscount Palmerston, and 
died ist June. 1769.

(4.) Hat-not
(5.) Lucy

4. Anne, married to Robert Molyneux of Moss- 
borough, co. Lancaster.

Sir James married for his second wife Anne, 
daughter of . . Kirkham, relict of Sir Thomas 
Estcourt of Pinkney. co. Wilts.. Knt.. Master in 
Chancery ; she was buried at Eastham nth March. 
1698-9, having had issue ; 

5. Rowland Pnole, baptized at Eastham loth 
Januarv. 1690-91 ; married Bridget, daughter 
of Richard Huddleston of Milom Castle. Cum 
berland, by whom he had three daughters 
Bridget. Anne, and Elizabeth, who died un 
married.

6. Thomas Poole, buried at Eastham 14th 
December. 1689.

7. William Poole. buried at Eastham 3Oth 
December, 1693.

Sir James married for his third wife Frances, 
daughter and co-heiress of Major-General Ran 
dolph Egerton of Betley. co. Stafford, and relict 
of Sir John Corbet of Stoke and Adderley, co. 
Salop. Sir James had no issue by her.

We now return to William Poole, the younger 
brother of Sir James Poole the first baronet. He 
married Mr?. Hesketh of Birchley. co. Lane., by 
whom he had issue : 

1. William Poole of the Hooke, co. Sussex, who 
is described below.

2. Edward Poole, M.D., of the Steyne. Brighton, 
co. Sussex.

WILLIAM POOLE of the Hooke, Receiver-General 
of the Stamp Office, was aged 8 years in 1704 ; 
and died 22nd December, 1779. He married first
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Grace, sister of Thomas Pelham of Stanmer Place, 
co. Sussex, sister of Frances, wife of Sir Francis 
Poole above-named. He and his wife are described 
as " both of Poole Hall " on their marriage at the 
church of St. Mary on the Hill, Chester, and they 
were therefore at that time guests of Sir Francis 
at Poole Hall. By her he had no issue.

William Poole married secondly Dorothea, 
daughter of the Rev. Daniel Walter, Vicar of 
Cuckfield, co. Sussex, by whom he had issue : 

1. The Rev. Henry Poole, who succeeded as fifth 
baronet.

2. Henrietta, living 1716.
3. Grace, wife of Thomas Sanden, M.D., of 

Chichester, co. Sussex.
The Rev. Sir HENRY POOLE, fifth baronet, suc 

ceeded in 1804 ; was born 2gth February, 1744-5, 
and died 25th May, 1821, when the baronetcy 
expired. He married Charlotte, daughter and 
co-heiress of Jonathan Burward of Woodbridge, 
co. Suffolk, by whom he had issue : 

1. Henry Poole, who died at Westminster School 
"choking on an orange pip,"1803, aged n 
years.

2. Henrietta, died zoth October, 1862, aged 72 
years; married Julv, 1820, to Francis Ker 
Hepburn, C.B., Major-General Scots Guards, 
who fought at Waterloo, and died 7th June, 
1835, leaving issue two sons and a daughter.

3. Charlotte Elizabeth, married to Robert Wiliis 
Blencowe, who died leaving issue a son, John 
George Blencowe, born 1817, died 1900, leav 
ing numerous issue.

Through the kindness of Mr. Blencowe, grand 
son of the Rev. Sir Henry Pooie, the last baronet, 
copies of the following papers concerning the elder 
branch of the family were made by Miss Alice 
Poole, who (with her sister Miss Poole) now 
resides at Baling.
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In 1729 Sir James Poole's son, Rowland, wrote 
to his cousin, William Poole, then resident at the 
Hall. The letter touches on domestic affairs, and 
the whole tone is kindly and considerate. After 
complaining that several letters had remained un 
answered, Mr. Rowland Poole continues : 

You'l may be wonder I have not order'd the payment of ye 
money you laid out for my wife's lace, but it is because I did not 
know exactly what the price of it was. and expected still to hear 
from you. My wife is extreamly well pleased with it, if you'l but 
send me the charge I will send M r Tag orders to pay you. My 
wife has sent you a keg of Pickl'd Cockles towards Lenten diet, 
for Chard this year there was none to be got. There is also a 
kegg for M rs Stanley. I wish they may prove good, for Carriers 
are so very negligent that things of this nature are often spoil'd 
in carriage. My wife bids me tell you when you received them 
you must take them out of ye keg & put them into an Earthen 
Pott & boil up the liquor & put on them again when it is cold.

The postcript states, "Your cockles set forward 
" tomorrow." The family at the Hall were Roman 
Catholics, which will explain the present " towards 
'  Lenten diet." Mrs. Stanley, who also received 
a keg, was wife of the owner of Hooton Hall.

In I7449 Roland Poole was tenant of the Hall, 
and one paper of interest is a bill of sale of plate 
and household effects from him to his brother Sir 
Francis, dated March i6th, 1744.

Know all men by these presents that I, Rowland Poole of 
Poole in the county of Chester Esquire, for and in consideration 
of the sum of one Hundred and fifty pounds to me paid at & 
before the sealing and Delivery of these presents, by Sir Francis 
Poole of Poole afsd Baronet, the Receipt whereof I do hereby 
acknowledge, Do bargain and sell to the said Sir Francis Poole 
All the goods Plate and Implements of Household of me the 
said Rowland Poole, hereinafter particularly mentioned now

9 Sir Francis Pooie (ihe second baronet) conformed to the Established 
Church, having married into the Pelham family and gone 10 live in Sussex. 
The chapel at Poole Hall, which had been closed for some time, was once ' 
more opened by the Rev. Charles Dormer, S.J. (sixth Baron Dormer), who 
came there in September, 1750, and was resident at the Hail in 1752, which 
is the last mention of the mission there. (Information of Mr. Joseph 
Gillow). ED.
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standing and being in Poole Hall afsd and in the Dwelling house 
of me the said Rowland Poole within the City of Chester (that 
is to say) one silver Tankard and server, five silver spoons, a 
marrow spoon and one silver can, Four pair of Bedstocks and 
Curtains, six Feather Beds and Blankets, two dozen of caned 
Chairs and Couch of the same, two large looking Glasses and 
one Dressing Glass, Four Dozen of Pewter Plates and one Dozen 
of Dishes, Five Brass Potts or Panns and two Saucepans, one 
stove Grate, Fireshovell Tongs and Poker, a Jack and all my 
other Kitchen Implements, To have and to hold all & singular 
the said Goods Plate and Household Stuff & Implements of 
Household [use] & every of them by these presents bargained & 
sold unto the said Sr Frances Poole His Executors and Assigns for 
Ever, and I the said Rowland Poole for myself my Executors 
and Administrators All and singular the said goods & Household 
stuff unto the said Sr Francis P. his Ex. &:c. against me the said 
Rowland Poole my Ex. &c. and against all & every other Person 
and persons whatsoever shall & will warrant and for ever Defend 
by these Presents, of which goods I the said Rowland Poole 
have put the said Sr Francis Poole in full possession by delivering 
him one silver Tankard at the sealing hereof. In witness whereof 
I the said Rowland Poole have hereunto set my hand and seal 
this sixteenth day of March 1744.

Sealed & Delivered (being first duly stamped) 
in the presence of us the said Tankard 
being delivered for the use of the said Sr 
Francis Poole. SARAH MARKLAND.

JOSEPH SKOLLAM.

Mr. Oxton of Bebington was agent for the Poole 
estate in the early part of the last century. His 
letters are businesslike, and show him to have 
been a conscientious representative of the interests 
of both landlord and tenant. Among items of 
interest, Mr. Oxton mentions the butchers going to 
Warrington to sell the cattle that was on " ye 
" warfe." This was " Poole's wharf" at Stanlowe. 
and the cattle were Sir Francis Poole's.

The Mersey was making serious encroachments 
on Stanlowe, and Mr. Oxton tells Sir Francis : 

The[y] have made a new Copp it comes within about 2 Roods of 
the Warte gate, is 30 Roods long, the chanell now setts about 
Stanloe Rocks our markits both for corn and cheas are very 
loe. Decr 1743.
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The next letter from Mr. Oxton. January 25th, 
1744. to Sir Francis Poole, at Mr. Otway's. Apothe 
cary, in Penton Street, London, mostly relates to 
property in Neston and Wallasey. The Neston 
estate thev were anxious to dispose of.

I have not had any more than 5oo/. bid me for your estate in 
Neston, but Design to try a week longer to se if I can get more. 
The price I wrote you in mv last that I had been offered for 
adding two lives to that now being in Rowland's Tenem' in 
Wallazey parish is a good price, the yearly value it has been let 
at is 6/. & 6/. 10 : he is to build upon it the old being p' down, 
it is to pay a yearly renewed rent to you of 11 5 6d ayear, tho' 
ios 6d is all it has paid then now, because in the lease there is 
2 hens. & nothing has been paid for them, shou'd have been I2 d 
a year, but was not charged in the rental!.

The next letter of general interest refers to the 
gathering of the crops, and the report of those of 
John Markland, a farmer tenant, with a reminder of 
promise of Sir Francis to concede an abatement of 
arrears to help him over the misfortunes that had 
happened to him through loss of cattle.

Mr. Oxton was a delightful agent to represent a. 
good landowner, who. though absent at a distance, 
meant to do well by his tenants. The gossip of 
Mr. Oxton's letter will be found equally acceptable 
to-day, even though 145 years have passed since it 
was written.

Written from Poole 21 September, 1753.
Hond Sir . . We have very fine harvest weather & have cut 

the greatest part of our Corn. Jno Markland has cut all his & 
we shall finish our tomorrow. I believe Corn will take a pritty 
good price this year. Jno Markland has sold his last years chees 
& is to go in less than a month's time and have ready money 
when I have received it I will have ready a bill. I think you 
mentioned when at Poole that you had some thought of allowing 
Jno Markland something out of his arrears of Rent towards the 
loss of his Cattle, if you'l please to allow Him anything I will 
give him credit for what you think proper in his last year's accts. 
We are going to have a good Horse Race at Wallasey on Monday 
the first of Octr next for no/., eleven subscribers, it is said ten 
horses will run, the (first horse to have ss/.. second 33/. and the
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third 22/. ; a great deal of Company is Expected, thare is talk'd 
of Lady Grosvenor, & sev 1 other Ladys will be there, when the 
race is over I will let Miss Poole know all the news I can hear. 
I beg my duty to her & am greatly obliged to her for her kind
Letter.

M rs Sanderson's sev 1 girl has 
a hundred pounds left her by a 
Relation.

JNO OXTON.

The Rats are very trouble 
some at Poole, I have got all 
their runs stop'd as well as I 
could but they have made 
new places.

Henry, eldest son of Sir Francis Poole. suc 
ceeded his father in 1763, and the long letter which 
is extracted from the family records amply testifies 
that, no matter what the grade in life, trouble is 
equally divided, and no man can expect to live a 
charmed life, clear of anxieties ; of which Mr. Henry 
Poole had his share prior to his succession to the 
family estates. His unexpected removal from the 
Board of lixcise ; the many annoyances regarding 
his appointment in a new Government post ; day 
after da)' calling upon the gentleman who could set 
his mind at rest, without being able to obtain an 
interview ; the death of his father, and unkind 
refusal of Mr. John Pelham to allow the deceased 
Sir Francis Poole to be buried with his late wife 
(formerly Miss Pelham) in St. Michael's Church, 
Lewes; the burial at All Saints', and removal of 
the wife's body to lie with her husband's, the 
accounts or which were all written in one letter: 
were hardships enough to unnerve a strong man.

Dec. 18, 1762. It was reported that Hen. Poole was to be 
removed from the Board of Excise ; on Sunday 19th it was con 
fidently said ; on Monday the twentieth M r Henry Vernon kissed 
his Majesty's Hand on being appointed a Commissioner, and the 
same day vacated his seat in Parliament. On the 2i st I waited 
on his grace the Duke of Newcastle, acquainted him, who was 
affected and concern'd, as soon as I had taken my leave of him 
I mounted my Horse for Lewes where I arrived in less than . . 
Hours, found my father in good health but very sensibly hurt with 
the melancholy news I brought. I continued with him till my
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friends press'd me very strongly to go to London on Monday 
the 17 th of January I went in the Machine to town ; on Wednes 
day the 19th I received a note from Lord Bute the purport of 
which was as follows, " Lord Bute presents his Compls to Mr 
" Poole & desires to have the pleasure of seeing him tomorrow 
" morning between 9 and 10." Accordingly I waited on his 
Lordship who receiv'd me in the kindest & most obliging manner; 
told me my Character was very great, that a great number of 
People had interested themselves very warmly in my behalf, that 
the removing me from the Board gave him great Concern and 
many other civil things but that the measure was absolutely 
necessary, however that he did not mean I should be a sufferer, 
& that his Intentions were to appoint me Receiver General of 
the Excise in the room of Sir William Milner, which surprised 
me not having so much as the most distant Hint of such a thing 
being intended ; I cou'd not help after expressing my obliga 
tions to his Lordship observing that the security requir'd was so 
immensely great that I really knew not where to apply for it, his 
Lordship made light of that and said my Character was such that 
I need be under no Apprehensions for want of that, he was sure, 
his Lordship then spoke much against Quartering, that is against 
a Person being appointed to an Employment & the Profits of it 
being given to others, that was a method he said much practised 
but vvhat he never cou'd approve, afterwards he mentioned M rs 
Poyntz receiving the principal part of Profits arising from the 
Place of Receiver General of Excise, that as she was a woman 
well spoken of, shou'd he strike her off the world would represent 
his Lordship as barbarous and cruel, therefore told me she must 
receive apart, but did not specify the sum, indeed said he would 
not be seen in it, and referr'd me to M r Martin to settle it over 
and over repeating that I should have a full compensation for 
what I had lost. A great multiplicity of Business prevented M r 
Martin from giving me an opportunity of seeing him except for a 
moment on Friday the 2i st of January when he gave me to under 
stand that he should be ready to settle it soon ; upon the 22 nd of 
Jan>' I judg'd it right and proper to wait on my Father at Lewes 
with an account of the kind treatment I received, who express'd 
great satisfaction and Joy upon my arrival. I continued with him 
until Monday the 24, then return'd in the Machine to Town, and 
on Wednesday the 26 was at Lord Bute's Levee who was extreme 
kind & gracious & hoped that I had settled my affair with M 1' 
Martin to my satisfaction ; immediately from his Lordship's 
Levee I went to the Treasury in great hopes that I shou'd be 
able to speak with M r Martin, but that I found was impossible.

On Thursday the 27 th I went to the Excise office & attended 
as a Commissioner, during my being there I took an opportunity
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of speaking to Mr Stowe concerning the Business & Profits 
arising to the Receiver General ; came home I receiv'd a Letter 
from Dr. Poole with a melancholy account of poor Sir Francis 
wrote the Tuesday before ; in about an Hour after by the Hands 
of Mr Tubb I receiv'd another with a much more favourable 
account, but my Joy was very short for about nine o'clock an 
Express arrived, pressing my brother (Fernando) and me to come 
as soon as possible, we accordingly got out by six o'clock in the 
morning on Friday the 28 th & arrived at Lewes before one. We 
found Sir Francis extremely ill and in great pain, for several days 
he continued much the same very little alteration, his pain less 
and less, sometimes we flattered ourselves that he was rather 
better, & for that reason my Brother determin'd upon the 7 th of 
February to go to London to see M r Hawkins. & to ccnsulte 
with Dr Pringle whether anything more cou'd be done for Sr 
Francis. The Doctor immediately sent down a Prescription but 
Sir Francis's stomach was so weak he cou'd take it only twice.

Upon Wednesday the 9 th I grew very uneasy finding my Father 
weaker and wrote to my Brother pressing him to come down 
which he accordingly did on the Friday morning, found there was 
no hopes of Sir Francis who lingered on till Monday the 14, 
about three o'clock in the afternoon when he expired retaining 
his senses to the last. I was very desirous that he shou'd be 
buried where my mother was in S' Michael's Church & apply'd 
to Mr John Pelham for leave who I am sorry to say it, was cruel 
enough to refuse me which put me under great difficulties. M r 
Humphreys in the most friendly manner offer'd his services & 
examined All Saints Church to find out a place to make a vault, 
which with some trouble he accomplished. On Saturday the 19 th 
he was buried, & orders were given that as soon as the family 
were gone to Town for to remove my Mother's Corpse & to place 
it in All Saints' Church, which was accordingly done.

On Thursday the 24th it was judged proper for my Br, Sister 
and me to come to Town, but illness, anxiety, and uneasiness 
prevented my stirring out till Tuesday the I st March when by 
appointment I waited of M r Martin whose very kind Behaviour 
I must ever remember for after offering Himself to be one of my 
sureties as Receiver General of Excise he express'd a most 
friendly Regard & told me my Lord Bute's intention with regard 
to my Place ; that I was either to pay myself the same sum I 
receiv'd as Commissioner of Excise & that whatever was wanting 
to M rs Poyntz of what she used to receive, it was to be made up 
to her by Mr Jenkinson ; or that I should receive the same sum 
which Sir William Milner did, or that whatever sum might be 
wanting I might receive from Mr Jenkinson, the former of which 
schemes with proper submission I preferr'd.
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The sister referred to was Frances, who, in 1767. 
married the right hon. Lord Viscount Palmerston. 
and died in 1769 without issue. Her epitaph is in 
Ormsby Church. Romsey, Hants.

In 1767. four years from the completion of this 
doleful letter. Sir Henry died. and. tailing issue, was 
succeeded by his brother Ferdinando. for whom Mr. 
Boydell made a survey, June 24th, 1788. He gives 
the " Totall" yearly value, after deducting taxes, of 
Poole Demesne and Hall, Pool Town lands, Stan- 
low Farm, &c., as fio'j-,. and says 

Note the Lands about Pool Town as well as part of the De 
mesne is a cold thin coated Land on a bad Ramely Bottom, and 
in General very Poor, but would receive considerable improvement 
from a Slight Marling, & Dressings of sea Sand or Sluch where 
such lies convenient & from Common Sand when carried into 
the Farm Yard to receive the Stale and Waste of the Midden  
which would add much to such Manure as will suit that kind of 
Land . . Great attention ought to be paid to the Cops Bank 
as well as to the Edge of the Marsh to stop the future encroach 
ments of the Tides.

Sir Ferdinando Poole died in 1804, and leaving no 
issue, was succeeded by his cousin, the Rev. Henrv 
Poole, son of William Poole of the Hooke, county 
Sussex, and grandson of William the brother of 
James, the first baronet.

In the Rev. Sir Henry Poole the long and hon 
ourable elder branch of the 1 ooles of Poole Hall 
came to an end, he having had an only son who, 
when 1 1 years of age, a scholar at Westminster 
school, met his death, " choking on an orange pip. ' 
Thus this branch of the family is now only repre 
sented in the female line. Sir Henrv died in 1821. 
leaving two daughters, co-heiresses. The eldest, 
Henrietta, afterwards married General Hepburn. 
Her children died issueless. Mrs. Hepburn, the 
widow of one of her sons, is the present owner of 
the Hooke,
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The youngest daughter, Charlotte Elizabeth. 
was the wife of Robert William Blencowe. Their 
son, John George Blencowe of Bineham. Chailey. 
Sussex, has a family of sons and daughters, and 
also grandchildren.

Upon the decease of the Rev. Sir Henry Poole, 
the Cheshire estates were sold by his daughters 
to Earl Grosvenor, whose grandson, the Duke 
of Westminster, sold them to R. C. Naylor of 
Hooton, Esq., in 1870.

The following extracts from diaries of the Rev. 
Sir Henry Foole relate to visits he paid to Cheshire 
before and after he succeeded to the estates there :

Sept. s th 1791. Left Hooke at 9 A.M. to London, Dunstable, 
Daventry, Kenilworth, Talbot Inn Chester. Here we experienced 
a sad reverse in our accomodation for we were fixed in a bad Inn 
in a very nasty and noisy Town peculiar and noticeable chiefly 
from the stile in which it is built & from its antiquity. The next 
morning the 131(1 we set out to view Poole Hall the very old and 
ruinous seat of the Poole family ; about 8 or 9 miles from Chester 
 we found the mansion quite desolated & in decay & the Gar 
dens all neglected & a Wilderness & indeed the Farms all round 
it wretchedly managed and very ill Husbanded.

But the Day being fine we amused ourselves for some Hours 
by the side of the River ̂ Mersey, & returned to a very late dinner 
at Chester where we again slept. On the morning of the 14th left 
it for Crosby.

MEMORANDA AT POOLF, HALL JUNE & JULY 1809.
Thomas Hugh's land was divided by Mr Ashurst between 

Jonathan & Thomas Maddock, & the proportion of Rent of each 
settled for Remainder of Hugh's Lease They also being bound 
to make good the arrears of Rent due from Hugh The Bricks 
and materials of the House and Buildings which were at Pool 
Town to be cleared and prepared for repairs or adding to. 
Jonathan Maddocks in consequence of his having the largest 
share of Hugh's land and of course keeping a greater number of 
Cows. The Clamp of Bricks left from the former Repairs and 
standing were burnt use to be covered with Gorse and large 
Faggots to be wanted for such use or other uses. The ground to 
be cleared where House & building were burnt 10 & to make a

10 It is curious how often the buildings have been burnt twice in the time 
that the last tenant was at Poole Hall. M, E. P.
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small Croft to Maddock field. The Hedge or Fence to run in 
front of that Croft and straight before the Cottage to the Corner 
of the Hedge hutting out from Maddock's Field to the Cottages 
to be altered for Men's Garden Ground & railing away the old 
Gardens behind them.

The piece of waste land from the smithy or present Taylor's 
House to where the Bricks now stand to be enclosed <\: laid to 
Maddock's Field upon a valuation by M' Currey with a reserve 
to burn Bricks there when or if ever wanted. And also any 
other small pieces of waste lying in or near Poole Town to be 
enclosed if accomaiing to the Cottages or at all improving the 
look of the village. Observing that the water Courses are kept 
clear &: open so that the Main Road is not injured by the \Vater 
running over it.

RESPECTING STANI.OW Cor OR SKA BANK.

It having appeared to me that in consequence of the money I 
had paid to the Sewer or level Tax, I had a right to a share or 
proportion of the Money so levied for the repairs of the Banks I 
called on M r Potts of Chester. & from him I learnt & saw from 
the award of Messrs Leicester & Topping upon their view of the 
whole of the Cop or Bank from one end to the other, that they 
had decreed that Sir C. Bunbury and myself sli'1 keep our respec 
tive Cops or Banks in repair for certain spaces or distances; but 
that all the adjoining Lands were to contribute a Quota to main 
tain the Great Sea Cop on which the safety of the whole appeared 
to them to depend, & that Quota was to be in proportion to the 
Situation & Quality of the adjacent Land, some paying Sixpence 
some a shilling an Acre, & mine being in the first Ratio I must 
own that this appeared reasonable in parts but not in toto, for it 
was quite right that the great Cop should be so supported & 
maintained, yet I could see no reason why the other Cops or 
Banks sh'1 not also have a smaller share of their own Contribution 
for their repairs, because if they failed the mischief would be 
almost if not quite as great & fatal to all the level lands behind 
them as if the great Cop failed & therefore all those persons, 
the safety of whose lands depended on the Preserving the whole 
of every Cop or Sea Bank from each extreme Point, sha pay as I 
have ihe i"ho/e Bank in proportion to the necessary Expense of 
keeping the whole Sound and Good.

lint it is otherwise adjudged, & therefore it would perhaps be 
best to submit to that adjudication than resist or controvert it  
with respect to my Cop at Stanlow & which Sudworth (?) by his 
Lease is to keep in repair, some of it is well done & some not 
done, but it is generally thought if all former Tenants had done 
all thev should have done the encroachment of the sea w j have
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been less & the Land saved that is now lost being about 8 acres 
near Stanlow House & Point.

M r Brown of \Vhitby & M r Dunkly (?) both agreed that a 
Gripp or Groin w d be necessary in a particular Point, & I shall 
leave to M r Currey & them to settle what is & ought to be done, 
being wholly unversed in such affairs myself

Saw M r \Vhitby, Lord Grosvenor's Steward. & set him right as 
to the property out of which the Chief Rent issued which he had 
for some years refused to pay, & as He in one instance found the 
late Steward M r Viccar's Account tally with mine it is probable 
this business will be amicably adjusted.

Left Hook on Monday the i2th June, 1809 (?), with my Wife 
and 2 Daughters and Miss Bowen, one woman, & one Man 
servant on the Dickey or Box &: one sent forward on Horseback  
went with my own Horses to Cucklield & then 4 post Horses to 
Co). Clitheroe's, at Boston House near Brentford.

Tuesday 13''', Wed. . . . Thursday . . . &c. Saturday 
went to Lichfield, calling to see Warwick Castle on our way, & 
got to M rs Dobsons ab' 8 o'clock 80 miles. Sunday spent at 
Lichfield & went to the Cathedral morning and afternoon. M r 
& Mrs Nares dined with us.

Monday reached Chester, 63 miles, & dined & walked about in 
the evening.

Tuesday 2Olh June, to Poole Hall 10 miles.
Wednesday 2i st June. Walking & riding about Poole Hall & 

the river side cS; attended milking of 56 Cows in evening.
Tuesday [Thursday] 22 nd . At Poole Hall, & in the market 

cart to Hooton, & drawing Pond in the evening but caught 
nothing.

Friday 23"', Marked some Trees to fell for further Repairs on 
the Estate.

Saturday 24'''. Went to Chester with Daalby to speak to M r 
(or M rs ) Barker.

Sunday 25'''. To 1 astham Church.
Monday 26'''. Business at Poole Hall & on the property, with 

M r Ashurst who dined with us, & the Cottons in the afternoon to 
tea.

Tuesday 26 lh . Went to see Stanlow in the morning & the 
Tenants and their wives dined with us.

Wednesday 27 1 '1 . Crossed the Meisey with Cap" Cotton & 
M rs Daalby to Liverpool, view the Docks. &c., &c. dined with 
M 1' Baldwin at M 1' I owndes <S: to Crosby in the evening.

Thursday 28'''. Went to sea side in the morning & Mr & M rs 
Blundel from Little Crosby. & M r and M rs Gladstone dined with 
us. . ...
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Tuesday 3"'. Walked about Liverpool in the morning and

Friday 29'''. Morning at Liverpool & dined at home. The 
Girls and L. Poole with M lx Blundel.

Saturday 30'''. At home, & ah' Crosby.
Sunday I st July. Did Duty at Crosby & a large party. The 

Lowndes, W m Baldwin &;c. dined.
Monday 2 nd . Went all to Liverpool, dined & slept & went to 

the Play with the Lowndes
3"'

came in the E.istham Boat to Poole Hall to dinner. M r Baldwin 
\viih us.

Wednesday 4'''. 1 went with Daalby to Chester Horse Oc 
Cattle Fair   a great show of both but nothing very capital in 
either. Saw Mr. Potts on the subject of Commission of Sewers 
respecting Stanlow Cop, or Sea-bank.

Thursday 5 th <.\: Miss Cotton came here, & the 
Baldwins being with us we fished some Maries pits in the morning 
& all dined here, and again fished in the evening.

Friday 5 th . Baldwins left us & we went to dine at Thornton 
with the Cottons & the evening being so very wet, slept there & 
had a good deal of music.

Saturday 8 lh . Returned from Thornton \: were at home the 
rest of the dav.

Sunday 9'". 
afternoon Duty 
the evening.

Went early to Thornton to Church and did the 
A great deal of Church music. Returned in

EXPENSES ooixc TO & AT LIVERPOOL.
Boat ... ... ... ... ...
Chaise to & from Crosby ... 
Play ... ... ... ... ...
Sundrys ... ... ... ...
Gowns i!t Shawl \- Candlesticks for

Dalby ... ... ... ...
A Jiook bag. Rug \-c. &c. at the

Blind Asylum ... ... ...
Tenants Kxpenses at Liverpool ... 
Boat back ... ... ... ...

£0 S
i 10 
018 
12

2 16
015
09

456

Monday io lh . At Home (Poole Hall) Doing business with 
M r Ashurst |ones came to dinner.

Tuesday ii th . Went in the Canal Boat with the Cottons to 
Chester, & spent the day with M r ami M ri Humberston, M ri 
Cottons son & Daughter, M r & M rs Jones from Wales with us...

P 2
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Wednesday io lh . \\'ent, and M r Cotton with us, to Eten 
Lord Grosvenors, the finest Modern Gothic Building in the 
Kingdom & well worth seeing. Returned to Chester & then 
home to Poole Hall. Saw M' Ashurst in the evening.

Boat to Chester ... ... ... ,{.o 6 o
Bill at Chester (Chaises included <t

also Tenants and Servants;... 426 
Gowns for the Dairy Girls at Poole

Hall as Fairing ... ... ... i 17 6

£6 6 o
Thursday 13'''. The Cottons from ThorntoiT and Miss Majen- 

die M r and M rs Humberston from Chester dined here & spent a 
very pleasant day, it the Servants had a Dance in the Evening in 
the Hall.

Friday 14th . Rode to Hooton & to a View of some Lands 
which were proposed to be exchanged with Sr The. Stanley but 
left all to be settled by M 1' Currey & M r Jackson.

Saturday 15 th . Rode with my Daughters to Park Gate and to 
Gayton (M r Glegge's) and to Poulton (Mr Green's).

Sunday i6 th . Did Duty at Eastham Church.
Monday iy th . Cotton from Thornton dined here.
Tuesday i8 lh . Left Poole Hall with great regret for Withing- 

ton i?).

6 July, 1812. Left Home [Hook" with my wife & eldest 
daughter in the Chaise itc.

S' 1 '. At Lichfield we dined with our friends the Dodsons, from 
Wednesday afternoon till Friday morning & then proceeded to 
Chester & from Chester to Thornton, M r Currey's which we 
reached all right . . . on the loth.

n' 1 '. Rode with M r Currey to Poole Hall & ab1 Premises.
i2 lh . At Church at Eastham. Gave the Ringers a guinea.
1 3th . Business with M r Ashurst ; & rode round the Farms of 

both the Maddocks with Him & M 1' Currey & also took a survey 
of a Road to \Vhitby proposed to be altered it changed.

14th . Spent the Day, it dined at Poole Hall, it drawing 
various Marie-pits, it catching a great many large J->.ls but no 
Fish of any size. Riding also about the Land wilh Daalby.

15'''. Went a large P.irty to Chester Fair intending to see 
Eaton but could not get permission. Returned to Thornton to 
dinner.

1 6 th . Rode wi'.h M r Cnrrev to Ptiddington to see Mr Ashurst 
& settle some business with him & to sign notices to the Tenants
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in \Vallasy to quit in order to sell when M r Ashurst thinks a 
most convenient season.

i7 tll i Went with M 1' Currey to meet T. Sudworth (?) abl Stan- 
low & to view the Grips or Groins that hail cost me so much 
Money, and was greatly disappointed in their appearance or 
rather »tw-appearance, for they were quite filled up with mud 
except just a ridge of stones on the surface where the grips were 
found (?) Hut M r Currey said this was as it ought to be. How 
ever on riding quite the length of the Cop, & observing how 
exposed it was in many places to the Inroads & violence of the 
water at high Tides, & how possible or even probable it was that 
what had already cost so much might in a very short time be 
done again (?i & knowing that, independant of such accidents, 
the keeping the Cop or Bank was a heavy annual expense it 
occurred to me that it would be wiser to sell than keep such 
precarious Property ; i\: on consulting M r Currey & M 1' Ashurst 
upon it, I found they were both already of the same opinion & 
for the same reasons, adding also, that it would sell at a high 
price, give us a much larger Income from Interest of the money 
than it would give in Kent, & that all the Risks of the winds & 
waves \v d be done away I therefore desired Ashurst when he 
looked it over to ascertain Rent, also to make an Estimate as to 
its value at the Hammer. For the meantime I would make up 
my mind whether to keep or sell it, but in every point of view it 
now appears the most advisable to sell, for the Money will be 
ready when wanted for any purpose & I do not consider it as 
such a Part of the Family .Estate as to excite any unpleasant 
sensations at parting from it, it having been a Purchase by the 
Pooles from the Bunburys, independent of the Ancient Demesne 
of Poole, <S: Poole Hall. And as it is extra-parochial (Abbey 
Land! & both Tithe & Tax free, it will probably fetch a very high 
price, & M r Ashurst thinks this a very good time to sell, because 
trade being dull, the Liverpool people who are opulent seem much 
disposed to lay out their Cash in Land which never sold higher 
than at this Time.  The \Yallasea Land it is also thought will sell 
in small Lots being much in demand by these Liverpool People 
for Gardens & Villas, & other Purposes appendant in its Vicinity 
to business places, & it is strongly recommended to purchase a 
Field or Fields adjoining Poole Hall Property whenever it, or 
they, are to be sold.

2i st . . . to Liverpool seeing sights . . & after dinner 
came (a fine sail) up the Mersey to Kastham & to Thornton.

23 rd . Rode with Charlotte to Poole Hall & dined at Thornton.
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  ' " PICTURES.

When Poole Hall was sold the pictures were 
taken from there to the Hooke. If the only one of 
a nun is that described by Ormerod, it has been 
altered, as. instead of a skull, there is a book on 
the bench before her, and the words, Sancta Clara, 
are now in the corner of the picture.

Among the family portraits (which are all half- 
lengths, in oil) is one of Sir James Poole. in 
armour, wearing a fair wig with long curls. His 
wife, who has dark hair, is dressed in blue and with 
tabbed sleeves. Another of his (three) wives is also 
in a blue dress: she wears a curl over her shoulder.

Sir Francis wears a grey wig and a drab coat. 
his wife, Frances Pelhani, is in brown. William 
Poole wears a blue coat, laced waistcoat, and a full 
grey wig. His first wife, Grace Pelham, is in 
white, with a curl over her shoulder. A lady in red 
and white, with powdered hair, called " Mrs. Poole," 
may be his second wife, or the wife of his cousin 
Rowland. There are other portraits with no names. 
There is also a picture of the bay horse " Waxy," 
which belonged to Sir Francis Poole, and won the 
Derby in 1793. The cup, now in the possession of 
the Blencowes, is silver gilt. " Waxv" was the son 
of "Potato." and had a brother "Mealy." The 
artist added the trainer, and, not being good at 
figures, placed him too far off   he is, therefore. 
represented with impossibly long arms. Once when 
" Waxy" was returning from some races, he stopped 
the night at Godstone. The tenant of the stables 
in which he had been put having died, people came 
from the owner to claim a heriot, so they seized 
" Waxy," he being the best horse in the stables, 
and carried him off. Of course he had to be iven 
up afterwards.
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POOLE OF LONDON, ETC.

To continue the family history, \ve must now 
return to JOHN POOLE of Poole, born in 1532, who 
died on the 5th December, 1613, and was buried at 
Eastham on the i3th December. His issue (by 
his second wife, Katherine Minshull) were :   

I. JoJin Poole of Capenhurst. gent., who married 
Mary, daughter of Sir Rowland Stanley ot 
Hooton, and died in his father's lifetime on 
the 28th July. 1601, leaving issue referred to 
in the earlier part of this paper. 

2 Rowland Poole, whose descendants form the 
subject of the following notes.

3-
4-

Richard Poole, living in 1587.
Reginald Poole, who married Cicely, daughter 

of Matthew Wood of Wybunbury, co. Chester. 
5. William Poole, living 1587. but died in his 

father's lifetime.
1. Maude, married to John Cnlcheth, of Culcheth 

co. Lancaster, Esq.
2. Mary, married to James Scrimshire of Nor- 

bury, co. . . . , Esq.
3. Bridget, married to Sir Thomas Steward of 

Ely, co. Cambridge, knt., whose sister was the 
mother of the Protector, Oliver Cromwell.

The order of birth of some of the children of 
John and Katherine Poole is not exactly known, 
but it appears from his funeral certificate that John 
was his son and heir, Rowland his second son, 
and Raynold his third son ; the other sons were 
apparently dead without issue when the certificate 
was taken.

ROWLAND POOLE, above-named, was of Ely co. 
Cambridge, married Mary, daughter of John Sowen 
or Sonnde, 11 of Hatfield, co. Essex, Esq., by whom 
he had issue : 

11 In the uneral certificate of John Poole, 1613, this name has first been 
written Soundc and afterwards altered to Soweit.
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1. John Poole, whose children are referred to in 
the will of his brother Henrv.

2. Thomas Poole, who died before 1631, leaving 
a daughter him surviving.

3. Henry Poole of London, whose descendants 
are described below.

4. Randolph Poole, baptized at Eastham 2Oth 
October, 1598, who had a daughter, Priscilla, 
living in 1631.

1. Mary, baptized at Eastham 24th May, 1610.
2. Ann, married to Mr. Dannies.
3. Dorothy, married to Robert Orwell of Ely, co. 

Cambridge, gent.

In 1641 Rowland Poole, who appears to have 
lived in London and elsewhere, paid a visit to his 
old Cheshire home, which he had left nearlv thirty 
years before, and then for the first time he heard of 
a settlement, dated the loth January, 1587, under 
which he was entitled to an annuity of ^'6. It 
seems that his nephew, John Poole of Poole, grand 
son and heir to the settlor, had concealed his right 
to this annuity; on discovering which Rowland 
Poole filed a bill in Chancery, in Hilary term, 
1641-2, but the decision of the judge has not been 
found. This bill mentions that Rowland had a 
very small estate from his father, and, being igno 
rant of the annuity, went " into a remote country 
'' to see if he could better his estate, and did settle 
" himself there ever since, till about August, 1641."

Rowland Poole made a will, dated the 23rd De 
cember, 1641, and another will, dated the 28th 
May, 1644, m \vhich he describes himself as 
%< Rowland Poole of Elye." The latter will was 
proved on the loth July, 1648.

By the earlier will the testator appoints his son 
Henry his executor, and leaves the money due to 
him (the testator) of " the annuitye of 6 pounds p.
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" a., which baringe arreares and behinde for the 
" space of these twenty six yeares or thereabouts, 
" amountinge to sevenscore <S: sixteene pounds or 
" thereabouts . . so much of the arreareages" 
as should be recovered were to be divided into five 
parts, of which -i my sone Henry shall have two 
" full parts . . of the residue my son Randolph 
" shall have eight pounds,'' the remainder " to be 
11 devided into five parts, whereof my daughter 
" Downes shall have three parts & mv daughter 
" Orwell two parts."

The year after his son Henry's death, Rowland 
Poole of Elye made the later will already referred 
to, " 28th Maye, 1644," which was proved " loth 
" July, 1648."" It says : 

l-'irst of all for >' small porcon of tcmporall things y< I have 
y l God hath pleased to bestowe upon me. Imprimis I give unto 
.Robert Orwell ) e sonne or Robert Orwell of Elye, gent., my 
grandchild, my trunk and all my clothes and what else is in it 

all ) e rent and moneys that shall be due unto me in 
Staffordshire at y^ time of my death. And I doe require my 
lovinge frende Mr W"1 Tudman [he had witnessed Rowland's 
will of 1641] to use what means he may lawfully doe for pro 
curing ot the said moneys that shall be due unto me in Stafford 
shire .... and what he shall get I desire him to employe 
it in the behalf of my grandchild till he come to th'agc of 
eighteene yeares. Item my will is that my daughter Orwell shall 
enjoy that we' 1 shall be due to me at the tyme of my death of an 
anuity which I have of Mr. Oliver Cromwell towards and de 
fraying of y e charge of tny buriall.

The cause of the annuity enjoyed by Rowland 
Poole was a connection between him and Olivet- 
Cromwell by marriage. Rowland's sister Bridget 
had been the wife of Sir Thomas Steward of Ely, 
knt., while the mother of Cromwell was the daughter 
of W m - Steward of Ely, and sister of " Sir Tho 5 - 
" Stewarde," whose will is -'dated 2Qth January, 
" I 635-6." In it he bequeaths  ' to my lovinge 
" sister Elizabeth Cromwell, widow, an annuity of
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" £2° f'01' her life- To m.V brother-in-law Mr. 
" Rowland Poole, and Mary Poole his wife, and to 
" the longer liver of them an annuity of ^10, out 
" of a manor & other property, which after the 
" payment of my debts and legacies I bequeath 
" to my nephew Oliver Cromwell. Esquire, and his 
" hiers for ever." . . . Among legacies from 
other property, " To my cousin Mr. Robert Orwell 
"and his wife ^5 each." (Cousin was in those 
days often used for other relationship). Mrs. 
Dorothy Orwell, being Rowland Poole's daughter, 
was niece to Sir Thomas Steward.

HENRY POOLE of London, mercer and girdler, 
and afterwards of Boston, New England, the third 
son of Rowland, like his father made two wills, 
both ot which remain for reference. The first will 
is dated 1st September, 1631, and the second one 
2Oth August, 1643.

Among the bequests in the first will are  

Unto my deere & welbeloved father and mother Thiitie pounds 
betwixt them my father my best suit of Clothes <\: my two best 
Cloakes to my brother John Poole's children Twenty pounds 
a year to soe many as now are living to be ordered by my deere 
sister Mrs. An Dowries for their good as she shall think fitt to 
dispose of it for them To my sister Downes Tenne pounds  
my sister Doratliie Poole five pounds my brother Randal Poole's 
daugli lci' 1'risillah Thiitie pounds to be ordered by my sister  
to the daughter of my brother Thomas Poole deceased Term 
pound ... to the right Wors" the Lady Stewart Thirtie shil- 
linges to make her a Ringe ... to such poore people in this 
Citie of London such as my executor shall tllink fitting to dispose 
of the same unto ffive pounds to five poor or distressed Ministers 
or Schollers . . . ffive pounds to A poore woman whose name 
is Magorie, dwelling over against Billiter Lane Twentie shillings.

Henry Poole married, about the year 1637, 
Elizabeth, daughter of Robert Castell of East 
Hatley, co. Cambridge, who died about the year

I

I
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In 1643 Henry Poole went out to Boston, New 
England, landing there in August. There is a 
touching letter to his wife, from four of his friends, 
informing her of his death. It is addressed  

To Mrs. Puole alt her house in London.
By y e way of .Malago [Malaga, Spain].

Boston the 3oth Sept. 1643.
Mrs. Poole, U'e salute you in y* Lord with all yours wishing 

you all sutable and comfortable supply of grace and peace from 
y c fountaine of all y c Lord Jesus your Lord and ours : we cannot 
but thinke and consider how unwelcome this wil be to you : at 
least > c contents thereof and } e occasion of it : yell when we 
consider > c weight and necessity of it, and presuming you are 
not only in ) e general! prepared and armed against \ c feares of 
any evil tidings \ l may looke you in ) c face: but also in 
p'ticular acquainted w th Clod's good pleasure and dealing wi'.h 
you in making so sadd a breache upon you, and with our earnest 
prayer y l God would come in with his supporting and relieving 
power to asist you : we therefore think it our duty to acquaint you 
how your busines and affaires are in this place : During the time 
of our viadge for \ c greatest pl thereof God shined upon your 
'husband with health when most of us all were under his hand 
of sickness and about 14 days before he landed God strooke him 
but after 5 or 6 days gave hopes of recovery but afterwards 
returned and when we came hither care was taken ) l he was 
suddenly removed ashore by his great desire and to his good 
liking and Hire I am he wanted nothing lie needed and y c contry 
could afford him, but God who had foreordained it in whose 
hands all our wayss and breath are : after we came ashore and 
had bin here about 24 dayes y e Lord ended his days upon y e 13111 
of this present month : before he dyed lie was p'suaded to settle 
his estate and hath made his will \ c coppy whereof we have sent 
to you wherein you wil find what trust he hath committed to us 
w 1 ' we could not refuse considering y c distance between himselfe 
and you and how his busines lay here he being a stranger here 
and therefore accordingly I hope God will help us to be faithfull. 
We find more difficulty and intrJcasy in his busines then we did 
imagin, and wonder to se such confusion in his busines, things 
being very much out of order. Some goods we cannot find bills 
nor invoyce for neither in his books: but we must take j c 
more paines about it. At present we have sold none not- 
received any mony neither can \ve yett till we ha^e putt it into 
some order which we shal do as speedily as may be if we have 
any optunity and can we shal send you home some returns but 
) c tmies are such as we shal wait for further advise from you
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how to dispose of y c estate : some goods we find he hath bought 
upon time and hath given bills to pay next spring. I pray leu 
us here from you by the first optunity. There is divers peels of 
goods y' we meet withall that we doubt will not go of to make 
returns in mony. Is'ow this we propound to you not to 
discourage you, but only to acquaint you with what we conceive' 
about it & we shal do our best to improve y c estate here. Thus 
we hast not having else at present. We commend you to God 
& Rest y r very loving friends Nehemiah Bourne, \Vm. Davis, 
Robt. Cooke, Thomas Dighton.

Nothing has been found of the will then sent to 
England, but a copy of it was a few years ago 
printed by The New England Historic Genealogical 
Society. Its interest to Americans is because Henry 
Poole bequeathed '' to the Colledge of Cambridge 
" in New England ten pounds"; which was one of 
the first bequests to Harvard College. This will 
had been bought by a Dr. Fogg, in a bundle of old 
papers, and his widow has since sold it to Miss 
Alice Poole. now residing at Ealing, otherwise it 
would have been bought by the Harvard College.

Henry Poole says 

I will that all my goods, chattells and debts shal be Ueuidcd 
into three Equal parts, thereof I will that my dear and Louing 
wiffe Elizabeth Poole shall have one Equal part 'to her ownc 
proper use, of all my said goods iS:c. after the Laudable Custome 
of the City of London : and the second equal part .... 
I bequeath to my three sonnes to be deuided amongst them ; 
That is to say to my eldest sonne Henry one hundred pounds 
and my second sonne Robert ffiftye pounds (more) then my will 
is shall be given and bequeathed to my youngest sonne Edmond 
Poole . . . To be paid .... to them and every of 
them according to the proportion before mentioned when they 
shall come to their Lawfull ages of one and twenty yeares or 
else be marryed . . . And the third equall part ... I 
reserve vnto my Executor or Executrix hereafter expressed 
therewth to forme my Legacies and bequests, hereinafter specified 
. . . After these . . . Legacyes . . . fulfilled I 
wholy Hue and bequeath to my said children . . . [Among 
the legacies are :  ] vnto my ffather Rowland Poole for a ring 
twenty shillings and to my sister Martha Castle twenty shillings 
for the same vse . . . to Robert Castle & [2 others] twenty
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five shillings for (lie aforesaid vse ... to my brother Ran- 
dall Poolle and his children the summe of ten pounds 
to the College of Cambridge (as before mentioned) . . . my 
mynd and intent is that my witte or any whom she shall ordaine 
and appointe shall have the keeping, gouernance and bringing vp 
of my said children during their non-ages, and also the disposal! 
and imployment of there portions ... to and for the vse 
beneffet £ behoofe of them . . . And . . . I make and 
ordaine my said deere wiffe Elizabeth Poole my sole Kxecutrix. 
And of the execution of same, I make £ ordaine Robert Castle 
and Thomas Dendish Ksquires onerseers in England, and for the 
Managing and composing of my affaires in Xew England £ the 
better obtaining and peering all my goods i£c i I doe alsoe 
constitute the four who signed the letter Ouerseers 
And for there Labour and paynes therein I bequeath to my 
Ouerseers twenty Nobles a peece.

It is dated 2Oth August, 1643.
A letter written from " Lisboane this March, 

1643 " [1644], refers to Mrs. Poole's affairs 
This ship that Mr. Poole went to New England in is come 

hither to Lisboane [Lisbon, Portugal] and I thinke that shedothe 
rome home iff she doe itt may be that Mr Boddiln the Master of 
her can certifie her what goods was delivered ashoare att New- 
england ; ffor he had neuer a bill firmed ffor them. I am afraid 
that she will neuer have two thirds of her estate ffor one man 
trucke away one p l off the goods and another he trucke another 
p1 away soe that in the end she will be much wronged.

There are some letters of " Instructions " from 
Mrs. Poole's brother, " Robert Castell." In one 
he says 

We have received loozlbs. of IJeavor in Skins at 8i\ cometh 
too in all 4oo/. 16*. ooa'. more Coat Beavor yolbs. at 125. 
cometh too 427. oo.f. oo</. In all 442/. o6s. ood. .... 
some losse it seems wee must alowe in y e weight but we tinde 
more in the stuffe partly by moths partly that much of it is 
stage beaver (as they call it) we desire care may be taken for the 
next as is requisite and vsuall : we firstly desire your advise and 
rissit' concring Mrs. Stoughton's debt 2 things are pleaded 1 >isa- 
abilitie for the present nnri a condition to pay it in country pave.

I have wondered if the " remote country :1 to 
which Rowland went were Xew England ; and if 
his leaving it in 1641 were the cause of his son
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Henry going there in 1643. Otherwise was it 
probable that a stranger (being ill) could have 
started so much business in a few days. Looking 
through the "Log of the ' Mayflower, ' " I was 
struck with the following passage in ;1 Bradford's 
Introduction," p. 9, '  Suggestions were made for 
'  a removal to Nauset, on the eastern shore of 
'' Plymouth Bay. where is now the town of 
" Enst/min." In a list of Puritans out there in 
1637. there is a Mr. Stoughton.

Henry Poole, who died at Boston. Massa 
chusetts, about 1643, had three sons, Henry, 
Robert, and Edmund, all living in 1643. Of 
these, the eldest,

HENRY POOI.I;, born about 1639, was of St. 
Michael Querne, London, grocer, in 1662. and 
then aged about 23 ; he is described afterwards as 
of Merton Abbey, Surrey. He married, in or 
about February, 1661-2, Elizabeth Child, daughter 
of Ralph Child of St. Michael Querne, then aged 
about 20 (Marriage Licences), who died on the 
I4th October, 1709.

Among the family portraits there is one on the 
back of which is written :  '' Ralph Child, the 
 ' only family portrait saved from the house of his 
" son-in-law, Henry Poole. in the fire of London, 
" 1666." This portrait is now in the possession of 
Mr. Henry Skemngton Poole. with three other 
family portraits, given to him by his cousin Colonel 
Poole. This branch of the family is fortunate in 
possessing from that time to the present day pic 
tures, miniatures, or photographs ofeach generation.

Henry Poole ''was a merchant in London, but 
'  having suffered in his fortune, by fire, he retired 
'  to Martin Abbey in Surrey." Merton Abbey 
(then " vulgarly called Marton Abbey ") belonged 
to Ellis Crisp, who had inherited it from his grand- 
.father Rowland Wilson. He mav have lent it to
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Henry Poole, who was the cousin of his wife Mary, 
the only child of Henry's uncle Robert Castell. 
Mary Crisp and her son Edward left legacies to 
their " cosen Charles Poole," Henry's son. Letters 
of administration were granted to the said Henry 
after the death of his mother Elizabeth (nee 
Castell), of Hoxton, Middlesex, widow, on 3rd 
October, 1667. In 1668 he ''was appointed by the 
" Earl of Berkshire his substitute for the Receipt 
" of Fines, Forfeitures, Issues, and Amerciaments." 
The Earl had obtained from Charles II. a grant to 
farm the revenue of post fines.

The following is a passport, on parchment, which 
the Earl gave Henry : 

WHEREAS his Matie by his l.e'rs patente under \ e Great Seale 
of Kngland hath granted unto me Thomas Earle of Berkshire 
kn1 of \ e noble order of the Garter and one of his Maties most 
Honble Privie Council All Fines & ffu'Tuures Issues & 
Amercimend s under the name of the green wax \v th in his Ma"es 
Realme of England, And now having employed the bearer hereof 
Henry Poole gent, my Immediate, servant These are theiefore to 
will and reqr you and every of you upon sight hereof to forbear 
to molest trouble Arrest or Imprson the Body of the said Henry 
Poole or any otherwise to disturbe him but peaceably and quietly 
suffer him to pass & Repass in pursuing and Attending my 
service for his Maties Interest, According to the Ancient p'vledge 
due unto the peers of this Realme as you will Answer the 
Contrary at )our perils (iiven under my hand and scale at 
Arnys the Twenty second day of Novemb1' in the year of our 
Lord one Thousand six hundred sixtie & eight Anno regn DH 
no" Caroli secundi Regis mine Anglice &c.
  To all Magles Sheriffs Bayliffs Sergants at mace Knts marshalls 
men Constables and all other officers and Ministers who me these 
may concearne BKKKSHIKK.

Henry and Elizabeth Poole had issue, besides 
two daughters, Elizabeth and Jane, two sons, of 
whom the elder, Henrv Child Poole, died un 
married. The younger son. CHARLES POOLE of 
Kingston upon Hull. co. York, entered the Roval 
Navy as a volunteer in 1697. and passed as a 
Lieutenant in 1701. In 1706 he was on the coa,st
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of Spain, under Sir Cloudesley Shovel. The family 
tradition is that he was kind to a Spanish nun. who 
gave him various thing's connected with a Convent 
of St. Agnes. In the log kept by him, mention is 
made of the capture of a Spanish vessel : it is pos 
sible the nun was on board, and that he may have 
helped her to escape at any rate the family possess 
the said articles. There are letters written by his 
mother Elizabeth (nee Child), while he was abroad. 
When she died, in October, 1709, her thief injunc 
tion, sent to him by her housekeeper, was that he 
would take care of the aforesaid portrait of his 
father. On the i7th July, 1713- he was appointed 
captain and master of H.M.S. Newport. In 1716, 
at the time of the expected arrival of the Pre 
tender, he was in command of the Pearl on 
the east coast of Scotland, under orders to seize 
any ships supposed to have any men. arms, or 
papers belonging to the enemy, and to send them 
to the Duke of Argyll. On September -th, he, 
with some other officers on board the Pearl, was 
given the freedom of Aberdeen, and the Provost 
of Edinburgh said, in the succeeding month, that 
he is sure the Duke will 'be pleased with his conduct. 
Captain Charles Poole married, in 1713, Elizabeth, 
daughter of Hugh Mason of Hull. She was the 
aunt of William Mason, the poet, a monument to 
whom was erected in Poet's Corner in Westminster 
Abbey, after his death, in 1797, close to the one he 
had put up to his friend Gray. Mason was the 
friend also of Sir Joshua Reynolds, to whom he 
gave a chair for his studio : it is now in the British 
Museum. Sir Joshua gave a portrait of himself to 
Mason, who gave it to his cousin Charles, son of 
Captain Charles Poole. This portrait is similar to 
that engraved as the frontispiece of two of the three 
volumes of the Life of Sir Joshua Reynolds. A 
mourning ring, in the possession of the family, is
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inscribed " C. Pool, oh. 30 Dec. 1737, (ft. 58," 
and was buried in the chancel of Holy Trinity 
Church, Hull. His wife Elizabeth, who survived 
him, died 5th December, 1/55. and was buried 
in the same place. They had a son and a daughter, 
Elizabeth Poole, who died in 1793, aged 72.

CHAKLF.S POOI.E, the son of Charles and Eliza 
beth Poole, was born in 1715, and in 1755 married 
Anna Catherina, daughter of Jacob Dawson of 
Hedon. He had a good deal of property in Hull, 
and was  ' Captain of an Independent Company of 
   Independent Volunteers of his Majesty's well- 
" affected Subjects in the Town of Kingston upon 
" Hull," in 1745. He was Deputy-Lieutenant of 
the East Riding, co. York, in 1753 and 1779 ; and 
when Mayor of Hull, in 1776. was required to give 
assistance to the officers with press warrants to 
."take up such seafaring men as lurk about the town." 
He died on the 4th June, 1799, and was buried at 
Sutton Church, near Hull, where there is a monu 
ment to his memory and that of his wife, who died 
on the 4th June. 1762.

Charles Poole had two sons, Charles and Henry, 
and a daughter, Anna Catherina. Henry died an 
infant in June, 1762, and was buried at Sutton. 
Anna Catherina was born on the 22nd November, 
1756. died unmarried on the f)th May, 1840, and 
was buried at Tunbridge Wells.

The surviving son, CHARLES POOLE of the Grove, 
in the parish of Stanmore. co. Middlesex, was born 
on the 4th April, 1758. Shortly before he went to 
College at Cambridge, he was, on the 8th of 
September, 1780, admitted ''a Burgess or Free 
man " of Kingston upon Hull. The oath says 
" you shall . . . present your Apprentice 
before Mr. Mayor, to be enrolled within the year 
that he first entereth into his Apprenticehood." 
An indenture \vitnesseth    that Thomas Whitehead
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of Cambridge . . . put himself 
Apprentice to Charles Poole, junr., gent" of . . . 
to learn to dress hair & shave and do all the offices 
of a servant ... to serve from the nth 
Nov., 1780 . . . seven years." 2/th June, 
1787, he was commissioned to license hawkers, 
pedlars, and petty chapmen.

He was married on the 5th January, 1801, at St. 
James's, Piccadilly, by the Bishop of Bath and 
Wells, to Henrietta Octavia, daughter of Henry 
Lutwidge, Holmrook Hall, Cumberland, who was 
born on the igth February, 1778, died on the i8th 
September, 1848, and was buried at Boulton, co. 
Derby. She was a niece of Admiral Skeffington 
Lutwidge, with whom, when Capt. Lutwidge, 
Nelson, as a midshipman, sailed in the Carcass, 
towards the North Pole, in 1773. They remained 
friends during the life of Lord Nelson. The name 
Skeffington came into the family through the 
Admiral's mother, Lucy, daughter of Sir Charles 
Hoghton. by Mary, daughter of" John Skeffington. 
Viscount Masserene.

From Mrs. Poole's eldest brother, Charles 
Lutwidge of Holmrook Hall, co. Cumberland, we 
are led to an interesting descent. He married the 
daughter of Charles Dodgson, Bishop of Elphin ; 
their second daughter, Frances Jane, married her 
cousin, afterwards Archdeacon Dodgson. Through 
their eldest son, Charles Lutwidge Dodgson, 
Cheshire can claim to be the county wherein was 
born the author of one of the classics of the 
century, he, who is better known as " Lewis 
Carroll," author of " Alice in Wonderland/' having 
been born at Daresbury, Januarv 27. 1832. ot 
which parish his father was then incumbent. He 
adopted as aoin dc piiiiiic for his books of 
" nonsense " a play on his Christian names : out of 
Lutwidge, Lewis ; from Charles, Carroll,
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Charles Poole, who was a Deputy Lieutenant 
lor Middlesex, died on the 1710 May, 1838, and 
was buried at Abbeville, France. By his wife 
Henrietta Octavia he had issue :  

1. diaries Poole, M.D., born nth April, 1802, 
and died at London, Canada, 24th April, 
1850, without issue.

2. Skcffington Poole of Pyrcroft, Chertsey, born 
231x1 May, 1803, Colonel ist Bombay Light 
Cavalry (Lancers) of the H.E.I.C.S. ; died agth 
August, 1876, and was buried at Chertsey. He 
married, at Reigate, 2nd June, 1840, Isabella 
daughter of James Deacon Hulme, secretary 
to the Board of Trade. She died 30th Sep 
tember, 1873, ancl was buried at Chertsey.

Colonel Skeffington Poole had issue :   
(i.) Arthur Poole, born 8th April, 1841, late 

Colonel Bombay Staff Corps, now living 
in London, unmarried : the present head 
of the family. When returning from India 
in the P. & O. steamer Tasmania, on the 
1 8th April, 1887, the ship was wrecked on 
the Monachi Rocks, off Corsica, and all his 
belongings, including medals, documents, 
&c., were lost.

living at(2.) Margaret Frances Poole, now
Haling, unmarried. 

(3.) Alice Henrietta Poole, now living at Baling,
unmarried. 

(4.) Reginald Poole, bom I4th January, 1853,
now living in Queensland, unmarried. 

Henrietta Poole. born 28th December. 1804, 
died 2 ist March, 1892. unmarried. 
Anna Poole, born 231^! March, 1805, died 4th 
January, 1894, unmarried.

. Charlotte Poole, born loth July, 1807. died 
igth February, 1894, unmarried. She and 
her elder sisters lived at Huntsman's Croft,
Q 2
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Alvaston, and are buried at Boulton, co. 
Derby.

6. Henry Poole, whose marriages and issue are 
mentioned below.

7. The Rev. Edward Poole, Vicar of Boulton 
and Alvaston, co. Derby, born nth June, 
1810, died unmarried ib'th June, 1884. and 
was buried at Boulton.

8. .Margaret Poolc, born 22nd November, 1811, 
died in India 28th February, 1839. Married 
in India, 22nd August, 1837, to dipt. John 
Charles Anderson, H.E.I.C.S., by whom she 
had one son.

g. Francis Poole, born 3rd July, 1813, died at 
Abbeville, Normandy, unmarried, loth Feb 
ruary, 1836.

10. Frederick Poole, born I3th January. 1816, 
died 3rd February, 1876, s.p.

11. Mary Poole, horn 4th December, 1817, died 
23rd July, 1892.

12. Arthur Fuole, born I4th October, 1819, died 
loth June, 1825, and buried at Stanmore, 
Middlesex.

HENRY POOLE, the sixth child of Charles and 
Henrietta Octavia Poole, was born I3th December, 
1808, died iith April, 1878, and was buried at 
Sandbach, co. Chester. He was commissioned in 
1855, during the Crimean War. to go to Asia 
Minor, to make a survey lor coal in the neighbour 
hood ot Xicomedia. He married twice ; first, on 
the igth October, 1839, Elizabeth 
of Charles Edward Leonard, of 
Breton, Canada. She was born 
died 2ist March, 1849, and was 
muda, having had issue :  

I. Isabel Mary, born loth September, 1840, died 
22nd March. 1868, at Cape Breton. Married 
nth June, 1867, to David McKeen, by whom 
she had one child, who died in infancy.

Noad, daughter
Sydney, Cape

ist Mav, 1819,
buried at Ber-
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Henrietta Elizabeth, born i5th October, 
died 25th October, 1881. Married nth June, 
1861, to Robert Grieve (who died April, 1898), 
by whom she had 4 sons and 10 daughters.
Henry Skeffington Poole, whose descendants 

are mentioned below.
at Alsager,livingCatherine Lucy Poole, now 

co. Chester. 
Margaret Ellen Poole, now livim at Alsager
the writer of this paper. 

Henry Poole married secondly, on the 23rd 
August, 1851. at Pictou, Nova Scotia, Margaret 
Munro, daughter of Robert Arthur. She was born 
nth February, 1827, died 5th July, 1866, and was 
buried at Ayr, Scotland, having had issue :  

6. Charles Arthur Poole, born 22nd October, 
1852 ; died 2oth September. 1857, and buried 
at Ruddington, Notts.

7. Mary Annie Poole, now living at Alsager.
8. Octavia Charlotte Poole, died I3th February, 

1855. and buried at Boulton.
HENRY SKEFFINGTON POOLE, of Stellarton, Nova 

Scotia, M.A., F.R.S.M., F.G.S., born ist August, 
1844 ; married I5th June. 1877, Florence Hope 
Grant, daughter of John Hamilton Gray, a captain 
in the 7th Dragoon Guards, afterwards colonel of 
the Prince Edward Island Militia, and has issue :  

1. Henry Raynold Poole, born 2nd May, 1877, 
Lieut. 36 Co. Royal Gar. Artillery, in South 
Africa.

2. Leonard Hamilton Poole, born and died 1878, 
and buried at Halifax, Nova Scotia.

3. Edward Geoffrey Poole, born 6th May, 1879, 
at Stellarton, Nova Scotia.

4. Margaret Dorothy Poole, twin with Edward 
Geoffrey.

5. Florence Lucy Poole, born I2th September, 
1880, at Stellarton.
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6. Eric Skeffington Poo/e, born 2oth January, 
1885, at Stellarton.

7. Mary Evelyn Pools, born I2th May, 1887, at 
Stellarton. "

APPENDIX.

DISPENSATION OF THOMAS PUL1.E AND 

ELIZABETH STANLEY.

WILLIAM by divine permission Bishop of Coventry and 
Lichtield to our beloved in Christ Thomas Pulle entitled to 
bear arms and Elizabeth Stanley lady of our Diocese health 
grace and benediction the underwritten letters on your pait 
directed to us we have lately received in these words: " To the 
" Venerable Father in Christ by the grace of God Bishop of 
" Lichfield or to his Vicar in Spirituals Jordan by Divine mercy 
" Bishop of S. Alban's health and sincere esteem in the Lord : 
'' The prudent forethought of the Apostolic See sometimes 
'  tempers the rigour of the Law with gentleness and what the 
'  provisions of the Sacred Canons forbid by favour of kindness 
" allows the quality as well of persons and times being weighed 
'  that it knows how wholesomely to accomplish in the Lord. 
'  Well then on the part of the noble Thomas de Pulle entitled 
" to bear arms and Elizabeth Stanley lady of your Diocese the 
" petition laid before us contained that for certain & reasonable 
'  causes they desire to be joined together in matrimony but 
" because they are related in the fourth degree of consanguinity 
" they are not able to accomplish their desire in this matter the 
"Apostolic dispensation not having been obtained Wherefore 
"they have humbly prajed to be provided through the Apostolic 
" See with a suitable dispensation : We therefore being favour- 
" ably inclined to their supplications in this behalf by the 
".authority of our lord the Pope the care of whose penitentiary 
" we have and by his special mandate in this matter given to us 
" We commit to your discretion how far if it is thus with the 
" said Thomas and Elizabeth that notwithstanding the impedi- 
" ment of consanguinity they may freely contract matrimony
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" between themselves and in it after it has been contracted may 
" lawfully remain Piovided only that the said Elizabeth shall 
" not have been snatched away from anyone ; decreeing any 
" offspring of such marriage to be lawfully begotten. Dated at
   Rome at the Holy Apostle's the 151!) kalends of February in 
"the pontificate of lord Martin the Fifth I'ope the eighth year." 

" Also to the Venerable Father in Christ by divine favour
 ' Bishop of Liciifield or to his Vicar in Spirituals Jordan by
 ' Divine mercy Bishop of S. Alban's health and sincere esteem 
" in the Lord : On the part of the noble Thomas Pulle and 
" Elizabeth Stanley lady of your Diocese the petition brought 
" before us contained that they some time ago obtained certain
 ' letters in the usual and accustomed form of a commission 
" directed to you from the Apostolic See reciting that not- 
" withstanding that they are related in the fourth degree of 
" consanguinity that they may freely contract matrimony between 
" themselves and in it after it has been contracted may lawfully 
" remain Nevertheless they fearing tha'. these letters would be 
" surreptitious and invalid because one of them was distant in 
" the third but the other in the fourth degree from the common 
" stock and because no mention was made in the said letters 
"that the other of them was distant in the third degree they 
" caused supplication to be humbly made for them on this 
"account through the same See: Therefore \Ve giving heed to 
" the fact that Pope Clement the Sixth of happy memory declared 
" by the Apostolic authority that certain letters obtained from the 
" same See in a like case were valid and sufficient and had full 
" strength though no mention was made in the dispensations 
'  themselves about the omission of mention of the distance of 
" the third degree by authority of the lord Pope the care of 
" whose penitentiary we have to commit to your discretion how 
" far according to the Apostolic declaration the aforesaid letters 
" of commission are valid as if mention had been made in them 
" of the distance of the third degree. Dated at Rome near the 
" Holy Apostles the sixth .Nones of July in the eighth year of 
" the pontificate of the lord Pope Martin the Fifth."

Wherefore We William the Bishop above mentioned inquiring 
diligently into the statements contained in the said letters by 
summoning those cited and by a true report in the prescribed 
form of law have found that the letters themselves contain the 
truth : Moreover that you Thomas and Elizabeth are mutually 
related in the third and fourth degrees of consanguinity and 
that you Elizabeth have not been carried off from anyone but 
that you and the said Thomas honourably desire to be matri 
monially united We grant our dispensation therefore that 
notwithstanding the said impediment of consanguinity it may
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be lawful lur you mutually to contract matrimony and in it so 
contracted freely to remain according to the exigence of the 
aforesaid letters by the tenor of these presents decreeing that 
any offspring to be begotten of the said marriage shall be 
legitimate.

In testimony of all and singular which things we have caused 
our Seal to be affixed to these presents. Dated in our mansion 
of Heywode the fmh day of the momh of August in the year of 
Our Lord one thousand four hundred and twenty-five and in the 
sixth year of out Consecration.' *

12 Tiie above document rt.acheil llie piin'.eis too late tu be inserted in the 
paper ami is therefore minted here as an appendix.

't:

BOOK PLATE OF POOLE FAMILY, ABOUT 1760.


